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III.

venidera.

Notas Locales

PARA VENDER 3000 acres
Terrenos. II. 1., 20 millas al nor:1 Señor Austin Ilarman uno
progresi-stoeste de Roy en el arroyo de los
Rev. Finley de Springer, tubo de nuestros Jóvenes mas
comproel, relinque de Mr.
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de r riego, servicios en la casa do escuela el
Brown milla al norte de la plazo
también G00 acres terreno de siem- domingo.
el cual el mejorara y hermoseara.
bra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y
Wells de Dawson, paso
Parker
muchos otros trechos de terreno,
El agrimensor de condado A. S.
el domingo y lunes en la ciudad en
tren.de
del
también tengo una casa
dipá

s,

las condiciones del
pais sireunbesino en Roy, el Sr,
Maday pronostica un gran futuro
para la plaza de Roy, y el condado
de Mora, el mismo invertirá en
propiedad aqui. El Señor Maday
con cuidado

vesito anteriormente este pais en
1892 y paso dos años en Las VegBushkevitz á despachado su
as consiguiendo su salud, después
negocios.
utado especial Win. A. Brumags, volvió á Chicago en donde esta
Benj. F. Brown, estafetero y
con una tripulación de cuatro ho- ocupado en mercancías de efectos
paso
N.
M.
de
Gould,
comerciante
mbres, para agrinensar el condado y sapatos.
el martes en Roy en negocios.
en districtos este trabajo les tornAlugunas personas harian mejor
El Sr. y Sra. Pablo P. Branch! ara todo el mes de Agosto. El
si no se meten en negocios de otson los padres felise de un brillan- Sr. Bushkevitz se fue el lunes al
ras personas, y atendieran í sus
'
te niño, que nació Aug. 7.
f campo serca de Mora pora que propios negocios. Tal gente no
Por semilla de trigo á la tienda comensaron los muchachos su tra es buena para ninguna comunidad
Jj bajo.
de Floersheim Merc. Co.
y eventualmente hallan su fin si
Don Cesario Garcia un ranchero
La siguiente propiedad raiz á no halla usted una buena palabra
prominente paso el prensipio dé la cambado de manos esta semana: para su gente, ó plaza mejor sera

arboles de fruta de la Compania
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
pregunten á
vender,
C. E. Hartley,

Springer, N. M.

-

AVISO.

es por estas dado á quienes concierna, que haviendo sido nombra-

!

Pruebas
en su termino regular de Julio de
1907,los administradores del Esta- semana en Roy

dos por la Hon. Corte de

do de Vienes de la tinada Emiliana
de Luna, fallecida en el dia 18 de
Muyo proximo pasado en el condado de Mora y Territorio de N. M.
por lo tanto nosotros los abajo
suplicamos a todos los ncre- (,crs de dicho Estado quo presen- -

1

"

F. Hughes
1 solar al oeste de
de comercie nte en mercancías; en Longenbaugh
general en Solano y paao el mart- la plaza, El Rev. Russell compro
4 solares, Austin Harinas 3 solares en esta ciudad.
es al oriente de la plaza, y Samuel
Juan B. Montoya
Crouse compro tres solares al oesdo de Condado del condado de
te de la plaza. La Roy Realty Y
negocios en la ciu
transo
Union
Da
Investment Co fueron los vended- es Sus cuentns pañi Bu
el
dad
miércoles.
ores.
ion, y todos las personas qué' deEl trobajo tie agua para Roy se
ban ni dicho Estado son suplicados
UN HOMBRE DE UN HOTEL DE
íou
nene
mis
las
pies
comenso.
La
noria
de presentarse a arreglar
SPRINGER FUE ASESINADO.
el
viernes.
u
probaa
y
se
agua
de
de
2
dia
este
J
Dado hoy
mas.
El hotel de Sprineer fue la ese- inge
resultados
él
buenos
Sí
trai
N.
M.
lio en Mora
na de una esena probablemente
lina
de
pondrán
ves.
se
tanques
nio
y
Juan A. de Luna
fatal á las 10 el domingo en la no
Melville Floersheim sé fue el che cuando A. L. Ilarman el pro- Abelina L. Gilday
y ejecutores del domingo para Montoya en donde petario fue herido fatalmente por
fir-niud-

.T

1

1

F. S. Brown compro dos solares al que no hable, iso aestruigan,
al frente y muestren que
esta en el negocio oeste de la plaza, La Señorita May pónganse
'

üs

1

'

no son egoistas y celosos. Has
para oíros lo que desiares que ot
ros hisieren para ti. Los destrui
dores del progreso son una maldi
ción al pueblo y plaza. Sean ho
mbres entre los hombres. Hagan
o mejor que puedan para su gente
"

''

..
aza enioncer prospearau y su
plaza del mismo modo.

y

.

Las siguinter persona fueron
ocados por la Roy Realty & In
vestment Co. este semana.
1 reclamo
Austin Ilarman

1 reclamo
Geo. Lucas
1 reclamo
Judson Solomon
administradores
acepto una posición con Kohn Gabriel Gonzales "un mayordomo Mrs. Lily B. Woods 2 reclamos
ante dicho Estado.
2 reclamos
Bros. Merc. Co. como vendedor de sección de la linia del Santa Fe John L. Foglemen
2 reclamos
.
este periódico le deso buen suceso Los disparos fueron causados por Thos. M. Ogde
7
Roy, N. Méx., Junio
í Melville.
1 reclaimo
J
Ilarman, con el íin de retirar á Maria G. Gonzales
Extraviado ó rebado del rancho
1 reclamo
Webster Hancoce
del Emplasado de H. O. Giinson
Nuestro editor Alfred S. Han-so- n Gonzales de la barra por su cond
1 reclamo
ucta furiosa. Gonzales reuso y en Levi A. Brown
á tomado tiempo pór dos
un caballo Garañón alazán la mar1 reclamo
Samuel Crouse
y se fue el sábado por un la reyerta que siguió saco una pis
ca es una orquia ' en la pierna
1 reclamo
colts 45 y disparo al hombre Jessie Crouse
isquierda tiene un callo en una pi extensio viaje á las montañas en tola
2 reclamos
del hotel. El se fugo inmediata Señora Romine
yegua
tiempo
y
se
una
buen
donde
También
pasara
tratera.
erna
Todas las personas arriba son
de los tiror.
después
ente
mente
año
es
de
con
tinta.
la
de
potrillo
los
olores
qjitara
alazana con
y segui
se le notifico a g ente de responsabilidad
Inmediatamente
en la espaldia
i marca
El Señor Avart A.'rent tiene
agricultura.
alguacil en su ofecina en Raton y rán el negocio de
$2,50
Pagare
isquierda
varios contratos para levantar resus diputados andan en su busca, MATO A UNA MUJER QUE HIRIO A
L
re
su
por
uno
cada
entradas,
de
domisilio
en
sidencias
mr
Se cree que Ilarman no vivirá.
SU HERMANO.
extraviados,
pasara
muc
Mesteño,
torno si en caso están
de
serca
Los últimos reporte son quo
Ñ. Méx. Aug. 14. Liz-zs- e
ó $25.00 por evidencia para con- Dawson
ho antes que esa parte del pais este
Ilarman murió el lunes en la man
Zeller, es muerta y Tom
v tetar al ladrón si están robados al frente.
ana.
:
W. A. Vance.
esta fatalmente heLa Señorita Estela Mason, qui
El Sr. Henry Maday de la firma rido del resulto de una riña de tiren á sido empleada como . maestra
Maday & Co de south Chic- - os la cual ocurrió aqui antenoche'
ECZEMA and PILE CURE de nuestra escuela public aqui se de H.
con su esposa y niños esta en vesi John Jenkins hermano del hombla
'mañana
para
la
what it was to suffer, fue el Lunes en
Rattrice Knowing
en coso del Comisionado de los re herido esta ea la carsel de
tjive F LI HE OF CHARGE
ta
i
Mora
en
condado
de
en
cabezerá
a positive cure for
t.i.v
Estados Unidos A. S. Bushkevitz on, acusado por el asesinato de la
al
de
mainstituto
atenderá
Erysipelas,
Piles
donde
l'7'Mii:i. Suit lllieum,
por un mes ó mas. Sr. Maday es mujer Zeller.
relief.
Instant
hiseases.
,;,l skin
en
esta'
on
cual
el
con
el
sis
estros
longer. Write F. W.
,,,'t su
primo en primer grado de Señor
Santa Fe New Mexican.
njaestros
para
el
calificar
de
fin
Avenue,
t
400
N.anhattan
S.
A'!UJ
,
'Bushkevitz. Depues de revisar
Enclose Stamp.
S w
condado de Mora para la estación '
27,-190-

.
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wrongdoing and that this would not
done by outsiders; that no man
would be denied a fair and complete
hearing.
These assurances have allayed the
resentment aroused by the sending of
special agents in large numbers from
Washington to investigate alleged land
and other frauds. In conclusion, Secretary Garfield made a plea for a
square deal for industries, capital and
corporations, and denounced
tpecial legislation, whether aimed
t'painst capital or labor.
Assistant Postmaster General Hitchcock also made an unexpectedly favorable impression and it is believed that
the misunderstanding of New Mexico
authorities with the federal government have been cleared and that an
era cf good feeling and abeyance of
factional quarrels is at hand.

of
be

J2.0Í

1.00
05

d

Entered at Roy, N. M., postofflce for
through the malls aa secontransmission
d-class
matter.
Governor Curry Is Inaugurated.
"A hale fellow well met" is a phrase
that aptly describes Captain George
Curry, who was inaugurated as governor of New Mexico. In selecting
him as executive of this great com-

monwealth President Roosevelt seems
to have made a popular choice. It is
doubtful if any other man has a wider
personal acquaintance in the territory.
Governor Curry entered upon his career in New Mexico as a humble cowboy while still a beardless youth. He
was born in 18G2 at Bayou Sara, Louisiana. His father and mother both
died while he was young and he was
left to his own resources after a meagre schooling. When seventeen years
of age he drifted into northeastern
New Mexico, where he secured employment on a cattle ranch with board and
lodging as his only remuneration.
Later he became clerk in a store at
Fort Stanton, New Mexico, which position he held until 1884, when he assumed charge of a mercantile establishment at Lincoln, N. M.
In 1888, he was nominated as prorecorder of
bate clerk and
Lincoln county on the Democratic
ticket and was elected by a large majority. Two years later he was elected
as assessor of Lincoln county and in
1892 he became sheriff of Lincoln
county.
Subsequently, in 1895 and 1897, he
served two terms in the Council of the
Legislative Assembly. During his second term in the Legislature he was
elected as president of the Council. In
189G he was appointed as clerk of'the
District Court, which position he filled
until the outbreak of the Spanish-Americawar, when he resigned to
join the Roosevelt Rough Riders and
was appointed as captain of Troop H

New Mexico Fruits.
The following is the report from
New Mexico just made to the general
l
fruit committee of the America
Society, to be embodied in
their biennial proceedings. It will be
cf Interest to those planting fruit
Pomo-iogica-

trees

:

S. A.

Santa 'Fe, N. M., July 29, 1907.
Beach, Esq., Chairman General

Fruit Committee:

Dear Sir. In accordance with your
letter of June 24th, 1907, I beg leave
to make the following brief report:
Immediately on the receipt of your
letter I appointed the four additional
members of the committee, as follows:
Parker Earle of Roswell, Falcan Garcia of Mesilla Park, M. W.
Mills of Springer and William Locke
of Farmington
These were geographically distributed so as to cover
the various fruit growing sections of
New Mexico, and I wrote to each
member of the committee requesting
information on the points named by
you. I regret to say that the only
responses received were from Messrs.
Earle and Garcia, the northern portion cf the territory being thus left
without representation.
Combining the statements received
from Mr. Earle and Mr. Garcia I beg
to report that the leading commercial
varieties of fruit in the territory are
ar follows:
Apples, Ben Davis, Missouri Pippin,
Jonathan, Askansas Black, Winesap,
York Imperial, Mammoth Black Twig
and White Winter Pearmain. I think
I
may add for other localities,
by Governor Otero.
Following the close of hostilities Grime's Golden and Geneton.
Pears, Bartlett, Clapp's Favorite,
with Spain he was offered and accepted a commission of first lieutenant Seckel, Howell and Duchesse d'Angou-lenin the Eleventh United States cavalry,
which was dispatched for service in
Peaches, Alexander, Elberta, Chamthe Philippines, When this squadron of pion, Early Crawford and Hine's Surcavalry was mustered out two years prise.
Plums, Wild Goose, Jefferson and
later he was made governor of Ambos
Camarines, and later became chief of Yellow Egg.
Grapes, Mission, Muscat of Alexpolice at Manila. He resigned this
latter position to become governor of andria and Flame Tokay,
Of injurious insects the codling
Samar, Philippine Islands, which he
still held when tendered the appoint- moth is the principal, but is kept in
ment of governor of New Mexico, three check by spraying, principally by arsenate of lead. The fruit crop this
months ago, by President Roosevelt.
Governor Curry became intimately year is almost an entire failure, exacquainted with President Roosevelt cept in the San Juan country, on acwhile the latter was the colonel of the count of late frosts. The great neRough Riders, and the President evi- cessity in New Mexico, is to find vadently kept his eye upon the cowboy-eoldie- r rieties which bloom so late as to be
while In the government free from this danger.
Very respectfully,
(service in the Philippines.
His
L BRADFORD PRINCE,
appointment as governor came unsolicited, and he had no inkling of it un- Chairman Fruit Committee, New Mexico.
til he received an official cablegram
notifying him.
Although Democratic in politics up Garfield to Spend
Week in New
to the time the Spanish-AmericaWar
Mexico.
broke out, Governor Curry has reEl Pago, Texas, Before coming to
nounced his allegiance since to that
party, and is now a staunch Republi- El Paso Secretary of the Interior
James R. Garfield will visit a number
can,
of points in New Mexico and while in
the Territory he will be the guest of
Garfield Wants Square Deal.
President E. P. Ripley of the Santa
Santa Fe, N. M, No one, since Pres- Fe, who will join him at Grand Canon.
ident Roosevelt's visit to Santa Fe, has
It is understood that Mr. Garfield's
teen given so hearty a greeting as plans contemplate a visit to Santa Fe,
Secretary of the Interior James R. to Albuquerque,
to the lower Rio
"Oarfield. Before departing he ad- Grande Valley and to the Pecos Valdressed an audience that crowded the ley, and that it is to be in the nature
nail of representatives of the capítol of an inspection trip, Mr, Garfield's
CYA InlllOrl il
n era tlnnc frATYl all tiarto first to New Mexico, the government
pt the territory that had come to Gov- of which is almost entirely under his
ernor Curry's inauguration and who snpervison.
cheered his remarks' with remarkable
The official itinerary of Secretary
Garfield has not been received in El
enthusiasm.
'to Congress T. B. Gr- Paso but the unofficial indications are
ato, mayor of Santa Fe, introduced that he is to come from the canon disSecretary Garfield and made a plea trict direct to Albuquerque, thence to
for a square' deal for New Mexico. Santa Fe, and from Santa Fe down
Thi was promised by Secretary" Gar- the Rio Grande Valley to El Paso,
field, who predicted that statehood whence he will go to Carlsbad and
was not far off and that even now Roswell, to view hte recently comNew Mexico would be permitted to pleted irrigation works there, prodeal with the men, who are accused ceeding thence to El Paso and Indian
ex-offic-

n

Territory, Mr. Garfield is expected to
be in New Mexico in a week.
The committee appointed to prepare a banquet and other entertainment for Mr. Garfield on his visit to
El Paso, August 17, is at work and will
have all arrangements completed before his arrival here.
Will

Dig in Ancient

HEALTH NOTES FOR

AUGUST.

J

Ruins.

It is announced that the Archaeological Institute of America will begin excavations in the ancient ruins
of Pajarito Park about the middle of
August. Director Edgar L. Hewett
has called the students of the Institute to meet at the Palace Hotel in
Santa Fe on the 15th of August.
From here the party will proceed

the ruins where excavations, lectures and archaeological studies will
be conducted durnig the summer and
fall. There will be in attendance
students of archaeology form Harvard,
Yale, Columbia and other eastern universities as well as from California.
It is expected that this will mark
the beginning of extensive operations
by the great national archaeological
organization which will be continued
from year to year among the ancient
ruins of the Southwest of which Santa Fe is the center. The work of the
present season will be under the auspices of the Southwest Society of the
institute of which Charles F. Lummia
is secretary.
to

Confesses to Awful Crime.
Roswell, N.. M Confronted by the
widow in manacles, who pleaded tearfully that he tell the truth, that' she
might no longer be blamed as a party
to the crime, Moss L. Lewis made a
full confession in his cell in the
Chaves county jail that he murdered
Leland Stanford Terhune, his cousin
and partner.
It was this same spirit of chivalry
that caused him to commit the deed,
for he says that he brained his cousin
with a spade and afterward cut hia
throat, because Terhune talked in a
disrespectful manner of his wife,
Terhune's disappearance led to a
search, and the body was found buried
in an irrigation ditch.
Circumstances led to the arrest of

HflHHMi

spnpi

2

his cousin, Lewis, and a mock arrest
the widow, with her presentation to
Lewis in handcuffs solved the mystery. A mob of 100 citizens gathered
when the confession was made public,
but talk of lynching was put down.

August is the month of internal

of

The mucous mew
branes, especially of the bowels,
are very liable to congestion,
causing summer complaint, and
catarrh of the bowels and other
Is an
Internal organs,
excellent remedy for all these

caisrrh.

Pe-ru--

e.

n

1

.

.

J

1

v

Prof. Garrison Gets Call.
Santa Fe. Professor W. E. Garrison who has been a resident of the
city for two years, and during the past
year principal of the high school,' has
ieft for Las Vegas to assume the duties of president of the Normal University in the Meadow City.
Professor Garrison, who came here
for the benefit of his health, has fully
íecovered same. He takes with him
to his new post of (Juty the best wishes
of his many friends Jiere.
Mrs. Garrison and children are pn a
visit to relatives in St. Louis,, Missouri, and they will join Professor Garrison in Las Vegas in September,

na

conditions.

MDAGy

SICK

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

CARTER'S

They also relieve Dis
from Dyspepsia, Ir
tress
TTLE
digestion' and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect reni;
edy for Djzzinegs, jiia'ij;
sea, prp.wsiness, Bacj
Taste in the Mouth, Coat:
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

VER

!HI PILLS,

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Governor's First Appointment.
Santa Fe, N. M Attorney General
Pilchard tendered his resignation to
New

Governor Curry and will probably be
succeeded by Judge Fall,
Governor Curry made his first appointment by reappointing Adjutant
General A. P. Tarkinton and selecting
E. W.
the following personal staff:
Dobson of Albuquerque, judge advocate; Charles L. Ballard of Roswell, J.
D Sena of Santa Fe, J. W. Fleming
of Silver City, Secundino Romero of
Lag Vegas and Venceslao Jaramillq of
El Rito, aides de camp, with rank of
colonel.
New Mexico Itemized.
A party of BJsbee, Arizona, capitalists who recently purchased a portion
of the Perea Land Grant in Guadalupe
county, believe they have a bonanza.
Experts who have examined the grant
say that oil bearing strata underlies
the whole of it and that with a little
development oil can be developed in
quantities sufficient to make millionaires of those who own it. The Perea
grant lies about five miles from Santa
Rosa,

Genuine Must

CARTERS

III

Fac-Simi-

pear;

Signature

le

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

To

fftE

convince

any

that wille
15 womanAntisentlc
Pax-tin-

Improve her health
and do all we claim

(j

for it.

will

"Wft

send her absolutely free a large trial
bos pf Paxtlne with book ot Instructions and genuine testimonials. Send
your parné and address on a postal card.

cleanses
IraHnrBMI?
If I II 11 Htt Mr mucpus.
and

H

Ideals

II

m e m bran a af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, peivia
catarrh apd inflammation caused by feml
nine ills t sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment
Jts curative" power over these troubles a extra
ordinary and gives immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and recommending it every day. 60 cents at
druggists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU JíOTHINO TO TEYIT.
THE It. FAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

stmob-- ms
defiance
ntsrchflg only
ounces same
other

j'PIFIANCE"
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SUPERIOR QUALITY,

BOON TO THE COOK
SOME

DISHES
APPETIZING
SWEET CORN.

OF

Delicacy Can Be Utilized in Many Different WaysProper Method of
Frying Corn Pudding a
Delicious Confection.

There is no product oí the soil that
tan be utilized in so many different
ways, and always so appetizingly, as
sweet corn. Now that it Is in season,
we can get it at its best, fresh from
the market gardener, but, even if we
buy it in cans, we have the comfortable assurance that it will respond
gracefully to the efforts of aijy cook
who understands how to handle it.
Fried Corn If there are any Delineator readers who have never eaten fried corn there certainly is a culinary delight in store for them. At
the first opportunity, therefore, let
them take some young, tender green
corn a dozen ears will not be too
many for a family of four or five
and let them see that the corn is
scraped carefully from the cob. Let
the corn be cut through the center of
the kernel, so that all the pulp and
juices may be extracted without the
removal of any of the hulls. Over the
corn a very little flour should then be
fJfted, with salt and pepper to taste.
In the meantime, let some slices of
fat bacon be placed over the fire in a
frying-pan- ,
to remain until all the
grease has been extracted. When this
has been done the meat should be removed and the corn put into the pan
to fry in the bacon fat until it has become deliciously brown and tender,
but it must be stirred almost constantly during the 15 or 20 minutes that it
will take to cook it. If not, it will

turn.

EXPERIENCE.

Grave-Digge-

n

r,

Corn Pudding.

A corn

How to Cover Jellies.
There are three methods in common

ase:
a round of paper in either
brandy, lay this on top of
or
alcohol
as
soon as it is cold; then
jelly
the
cover
of the glass over the
put the tin
top.
2. Dip a round of paper in slightly
beaten white of egg; covér the glass
with this and press down over the
glass till the paper adheres closely.
For this method the paper must be
large enough to overlap the top of the
glass at least half an inch on all sides.
3. Cover the jelly when cold with
melted paraffin wax, having the wax a
quarter of an inch thick, as it contracts when cold and if too thin a portion of the jelly will be left uncovered.
The wax melts at a very low temperature, so that if put in a cup and the
cup placed In hot water for a few
minutes it will be liquid enough to
use.
Dip

Grape Jelly.
Equal parts of grape juice and apple
juice. Boil 20 minutes, add for each
pint one pound of granulated sugar
end boil five minutes more.

Profit
No one will question the superior
property.
appearance of
The question that the property-owne- r
asks is: "Is the appearance worth
the cost?"
Poor paint is for temporary appearance only.
Paint made from Pure Linseed Oil
and Pure White Lead is for lasting
It
appearance and for protection.
saves repairs and replacements costing many times the paint investment.
The Dutch Boy trade mark is found
only on kegs containing Pure White
Lead made by
well-painte-

d

the Old Dutch
Process.

SEND FOR

bell-ring-

pudding is naughty all day. Finally
iiet mamma,
a very portly woman, sat down and
drew the little culprit across her ample lap to administer the long delayed
punishment. Nellie's face was fairly
buried in the folds of her mother's
dress. Before the maternal liand could
descend Nellie turned her face to say:
"Well, if I'm going to be spanked I
must have air." Harper's.

n

Painting for

r.

Five-year-ol- d

another dish that will never be forgotten after one has eaten it. "To make
it, take a dozen ears of tender corn
and remove the kernels as for fried
corn. Beat separately the whites and
yolks of four eggs. Add the yolks to
one tablespoonful of granulated sugar
and two tablespoonfuls of butter that
have previously been rubbed together.
Beat very lightly, then add one quart
of sweet milk and a teaspoonful of
salt. Mix together thoroughly, then
add the corn and beat again until the
blend is perfected. Add the whites
of the eggs, which must have been
beaten to a froth, stirring them well
into the mixture. Bake the mixture in
a slow oven for about an hour, keeping
a piece of brown paper over the top
to prevent the pudof the baking-patoo brown. As an
getting
ding from
accompaniment to the roast nothing
could be better than such a corn pudding. Charles E. Jordan, in The

1.

No Doubt About It.
Kind Father My dear, if you want
a good husband, you just marry Mr.
How a Veteran Was Saved the AmpuI am quite sure that he is
Goodboy.
tation of a Limb.
really devoted to you.
The Girl I am truly glad to hear
veteran, of
B. Frank Doremus,
say so, papa. But are you quite,
you
Ind.,
Roosevelt Ave., Indianapolis,
quite
sure?
says:
i had oeen
Kind
Father Positive, my love, posshowing symptoms of
been borrowing money of
I've
kidney trouble from itive.
the time I was mus- him for six months, and he still keeps
tered out of the army, coming here, so it's all right, it's all
but in all my life I right. He loves you!
never suffered as in
The extraordinary popularity of fine
1897. Headaches, dizg;oods this summer makes the
white
ziness and sleeplessof Starch a matter of great imchoice
ness, first, and then
Defiance Starch, being free
portance.
dropsy. I was weak
injurious chemicals, is the
all
from
and helpless, having only one which is safe to use on fine
run down from 180 to 125 pounds. I fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffener
was having terrible pain in the kidmakes half the usual quantity of Starch
neys, and the secretions passed almost necessary,
with the result of perfect
involuntarily. My left leg swelled un- finish, equal to that when the goods
til it was 34 inches around, and the were new.
doctor tapped it night and morning
until I could no longer stand it, and
An Early Discovery.
then he advised amputation. I refused,
"Your epigrams and adages show
and began using Doan's Kidney Pills. great wisdom," said the dependent.
The swelling subsided gradually, the
"Yes," answered Marcus Aurelius.
urine became natural and all my pains "I can's deny that I regard them as
and aches disappeared. I have been something very wise indeed. There
well now for nine years since using is nothing like them for popularizing
Doan's Kidney Pills."
an administration."
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
box. Foster-MilburWoman
A' woman of 25 has been appointed
grave-diggeand organist
Wouldn't Take His Place.
Hearing of the sudden taking off the in the Danish town of Grenaa. She is
stage of life of a leading Thespian the first woman grave-digge- r
in Denwhile he was playing in Chicago, a mark.
New York Rialtoan out of a job teleHigh Price for London Property.
graphed the manager as follows:
London city churches when they
"Having heard of the sad and tragic come into the market fetch big prices.
, I'll take his place
demise of Mr.
The building and site of the Church
for $150 a week."
:i
of St. Peter le Poer in Old Broad
As the message was sent collect it street have just been sold for $480,000.
elicited the following reply :v 'Thank.
I wouldn't take his place for twice that
Miss a Whole Lot in Life.
amount."
In Japan kissing never occurs except between husband and wife. MothThe Modern Child.
been ers never kiss their children.
Nellie
had
A TERRIBLE

BOOK
"A

Talk on Paint."
gives valuable in formation on the paint
eulijoct. Sent froe
upon request.

All lead packed in
bears this mark.

1907

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the.follow'
irig cities is nearest you;
Cleveland,
lioston, IiufFalo,
New York,
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, PhiladeU
phki John T. Lewis & Bros. Co., Pittsburgh
National Lead fc Oil Co.)

DEFIANCE ST6RCH-- L"
other starches only

12

ounoen

name price and

DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
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What Caused the Lynching.
Out at Stafford the other day a
group of farmers met a train, and when
a tall, sunburned man stepped off the
car they all grabbed him and shook his
hand warmly. The manrlooked them
over calmly and then said: "Gentlemen, I am sorry to disappoint you. I
know you think I am a harvest hand,
but you are mistaken. .J, am a lightning rod agent." Kansas City Star.
A Nice Sentence.
"You have a pleasant liome and a
bright fireside, with happy children
sitting around it, haven't you?" said
the judge.
"Yes, sir," said the prisoner, who
thought he saw a way oyt of the dim
culty.
i
"Well," said the judge.f'if the happy
children sit around the; cheerful fire
side until you return, they will stay

there just

42
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r

v
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days."

German Judicial System.
In Germany a prisoner is acquitted
on a tie vote by the jury. A vote of
seven to five leaves this decision with
the court, while a vote of eight to four
r
means conviction.
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COFFEE
AILS
Quit when you use tj

POSTU M
"THERE'S

A

REASON."

Read the little book, "The Road to
in pkgs.

djVÁX

Well-Tille- ,"

Mi

s..."7

Bhe

Spanish American

El Governador Geo. Curry fue
inagurado y ahora esperemos una
DE MORA, NUEVO MEXICO.
administración limpia y derecha.
Ahora viene Damacio Tafoya y dice que el esta délmcuenta en
Por su discurso en su madurasus tasaciones por varion anos y la razón es popque nunca le concec-íero- n
ción podemos con verdad pronosticar
su exención y ademas le tasaban propied raiz que na tenia y
que sera el Governador de
pide de entrar en un arreglo con la Comisión para ajuste de tasación
todo el pueblo pero sera republiy ofrece la suma de 3.00 por cada ano delincuente de 1901 para y 3.
cano en politica.
00 por cada ano de 1901 ha 1906,
El Juez Kenrsaw Landis de la
El cuerpo de al asunta debida consideración y convine con el
corte de districto de los éstados
dicho Damacio Tafoya con el arreglo que propone y ordena al secunidoo en Chicago, impuso una
retario de dar una orden al Colector de acceptar el pago corresponmulta á la Standard Oil Co. de
diente para cadanana delin cuenta en la tasación de Damacio Tafoya
$29.240,000 por rebaja de fletes.
en el Pto. No. 6.
:
La Floérsheim Merc. Co. recibAhora en el asunta de la tacacion (le D. II. Burnett Pto. No. 12

PR0CEDEMIENT0S

Periódico Semarva.1.
Publicado por

Compañía Publicista
Condado de Mora.
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Bute red at Roy. N. M. postofflce for transmission through the mails as second class matter
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CONDICIONES.

Precios de Suscricion son como simule:

....

Por un ano
Por seis meses

.

...

.

...$2.00
$190

(invariablemente Adelantado)
en Roy, New Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a

tfimpresa

y OTlcina

MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO..
oy. New Mexico

Sábado, ,Au

17, 1907

PLANTA DE VAPOR

Y

el cuerpo orden ordena al Colector de rebajar la suma de ovejas en ieron un carro de maquinas de
dicha tasación siendo que las mismas fueron asesadas á Q. A. Marti- caitar McCormick y rastrillos.

HIELO.

nez.

Esta an m mtniea to en fuerza
para organizar una planta de
or y hielo para Nara Visa. La espiases de hielo todo el verano en
esta visirdad á hecho a la gente
pensar y obrar. Una planta de
hielo en Nara Visa siguificaria
mucho para nuestro plasitá. ; La

i

.

AVISO.

;

Aviso es por este dado jue tenAhora viene John Florence y pide que una rebaja le sea hecho
por sus tasaciones hasta el ano de 1906 por haber sido erróneamente go en mi posecion un caballo coloasesado y conside y ra que si el cuerpo accepta a suma de 56.18 en rado como de 4 anos de edad
marca kg en la espaldia isqui-erd- a
paga total de las tasaciones debidas por John Florence en el Pto.
y la pierna isquierda también
No. o. acrediaando la tasación de los anos 1904, 1905, 1906 y 1903 y
una R borrada en la espaldia derdistribupendo lo restante ente los demás anos delincuentes
Ahora viene una petición firmada por varios ciudadanos del echa el cual á estado traspasando
mi propiedad por los últimos nuePrecinto No. 12 informnndo que Rafael Gallegos jues de paz del
con-est-

.

í

;

demanda local pam hielo se esta
aumentando fírmente y no hay duda que el hielo podia embarcarse
para los diíirente6 lugnres en la
t
linia. La planta de hielo en operación en Dalhart y Tucumcari no

pr-tin- to

No. 12 no ha cumplido con la sección 17 capitulo 119 leveys de ve meses, el dueño podra recob1903 y piden que el dicho Rafael Gallegos sea removido como tal rarlo pagando los perjuisios y c
tos de este publscasion, álo c?n
juez de paz.

El cuerpo toma la petición bajo consideración y despuses de es

cudrinar los registros encuentran qee lo dice la petición es verdadero, entran la siguiente resolución.

pueden aun suplir su trato y asi
ponen á las plazas mas que dependen de ella en gran desventaja.

Resuélvase por el Cuerpo d Comisióneos del Mora, en sesión
especial reunidos que habiendo considero la petición de varios dud
ada nos del Pto. No.' 12. en dicho condado de Mora, es en este dia
5 de Julio, 1907 removido por este cuerpo y la oficina; del Juez de
Paz en el precinto No. 12 cf clorada vacan, y se le ordena al secre
tario de notificar al dicho leyes de la- olicina del Juez de Paz a su

Li planta de vapor, (pie correr en
coneccion con la planta de hielo
puede suplir todas nuestras casus
ih negocios y residencias con luc-- -

suoesor.

lumbradas con gasolin o aseite.
Una planta de tamaño rasonable
p.'.ra la operación de ambos sistemas puede ponerse por $1,000. y
se esper que el dineroso puede
lüvántar con capital local. Esta
son las cosas (ujuonenJL. JVara
i.

Ahora el cuerpo nombra, a Bennito
, .: ..; ...
No. 1. '..

el

Warrant

No. 3130 Fondo Geneeal.

Presidente

al

Joseph Carson, de Solana bino
prinsipio de la semana á atend-

Washington Aug.2. El depart-s- . er á aglunos negocios en la ofecina
mentó de estado á tomado con del cuartel prencipal de la Roy
Mexico el sujeto de emigiracion de Realty & Investment Co.
Japoneses á los Estados Unidos en SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW
parar los limites de Mexico. La
TO THE SPANISH AMERICAN.
practica de traer á este pais un elemente prohibido y poco deceable ii
á t n i lo proporciones alarmantes Ul'J
CURB THE LUNCG
y 1:h inspectores del
(de
WITH
e nig.Mcioa lian sido tasados mas
q i.j lo jnít) iWA detener y volver

EULLthbGOUGH
thf.

lew

ll9iíf

'ORíSUaiPTIOPI

Suscríbanse a El
cano.

Hispano Ameri-

$2.03 por el ano.

bajo ejicu- -

.

"

Adolfo Montoya.

3"La Unions
CANTINA

ASEADA

Y

EXCELENTE
Todo de lo MEJOR y

Juan de Mata Mares

-

los Japoneses.

cion.

juic-

al estilo

Complacér á nuestros parroquianos
se nuestro "MOTO."

Aprobado Julio 1. 1907.

asunto de la plantado' vapor y
hielo.

;í

corte por

MODERNO
Ahora el cuerpo orPena que se gire un warrant en favor del secHamácenos una visita y os convenretario par el pago de las estampas usdas durante el ig'.ílamiento y es cereis de un buen acogimiento.

Visa en la delantera, y alli es donde queremos estar. Emperjen el

Nara Visa Register.

M. Vigil juez paz del Pto.

á la

io y venderé el mismo

-

ei eletricas tan va rato, como son

-

trario aplicare

FOR

GUGE33
JO!
rtí
SUfcS

and

&

I Pnrrifíf. fnd
Cure íov rJ
TI1GTJB- LUNG
1 THROAT and
JAUK
orMOIvFY
LES,

WAGON MOUND

Suscríbanse a El Hispano
Americano, $2 por ano.
T5he

More, County Publishing Co.
Will do your Job Printing.
Legal Blanks, Letter; Bill and Note Heads,
Statements, Business .Cards

guaranteed.

51.00

Freo TrkJ.

C. C.

and other classes

of printing at moderate prices.

Frica

50c

FELIX VILLfIREAL

f

Koy,

Satisfaction

iew

.
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Mexico.

a

A. S.

Bushkevitz, Pres.
M. Bushkevitz, Vice Pres.
A. Dush!;evitz, Sec. and Treas.

Max

FRANK A. ROY,

MORA, COUNTY SEAT

Mora is the county seat of Mora
county, and "was first settled in 1832.
It is situated in one of the prettiest
valleys of the United States; is surrounded by mountains on all sides except where the valley runs southward
to Rociada and to San Miguel county.
The Mora River supplies the valley
witli an abundance of water and furnishes power for three grist mills. The
town has good roads, connecting' it
with outside points, and is connected
by telephone with Las Vegas. There
are four general stores, carrying large
stocks of goods; two hotels, with good
(INCORPORATED)
accommodations;
three
blacksmith
shops; two physicians, and several saloons. Mora also has a nice court house,
Capital Stock $25,000
one Roman Catholic church, one Prota Catholic convent
NEW MEXICO. estant church,
ROY, MORA CO ,
by the Sisters of Loretto, who
also maintain an excellent school, a
public school, and quite a number of
pretty homes. The population of the
W. B. Buckhanan, Prest.
settlement is about 700. It is a pleasant
Earl George, Cashier. summer resort, and many fishing parties from Las Vegas and other points
go there to fish for trout. The Rio de
la Casca, which comes tumbling from
the mountains, contains the speckled
beauties. Promising mineral prospects
are in the mountains near by, and
health' seekers often go to Mora for rest
and health. All that Mora needs to beM.
N.
Tucumcari,
come a large and prosperous town is
railroad connection with the outside

Great

Western

Gonierrial

President.

(INCORPORATED.)'

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000
ORIGINATORS AND OWNERS OF

ROY TOWNSITE

con-duct- er

DEALERS

WAGONMOUND

Stock $50,000

I

IN

Real Estate and Ranches
Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses
We Hold Several Choice Tracts of Agricultural Land for Sale.

Town Lots a Specialty

world.

Capital

WM. C. ROY,
Sec'y and Treaa

The Roy Land and Live Stock Co.

Go.

FirstNationalBank

C. F. ROY,
Vice President

The Floersheim Mercantile Company

The town of Wagonmound is the
largest settlement in Mora county the
census of 1900 giving Wagonmound
precinct a population of 895, while the
H. GOODMAN. Manager.
population of the town itself Is '500.
Nearest Bank to Roy, N. M.
Its elevation is 6,250 feet above the. sea
level, and it enjoys a delightful cli-- '
mate both summer and winter and ofa good site for health and pleasFirst-elii.Rates fers
ure
resorts,
the mountain peaks round
1.50 and $2.00 about making
Accommodations
Carry a Complete Stock of
its surroundings especially picturesque. The principal occupation of the inhabitants of Wagonmound precinct is stock raising and
merchandising. Wagonmound is a.
community, with excellent public schools, which are housed in a modd
ern
$5,000 building, the
Assortment of Farm Implements
teachers being selected upon merit
alone.
The enrollment of pupils is
250, many children from outside the
ROY,
Everything Needed In Building Material, Lumber and Hardware.
town attending the schools. A movement is on foot to incorporate WagonBIGGEST STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES WITHIN FIFTY
mound in the near future.
There are two mercantile houses do- -,
MILES OF ROY.
Homeseekers can obtain satisfactory ing an extensive business, two grocery
a
stores,
bookstore,
one
bakeries,
three
rates by asking for same.
butehershop. two blacksmith shops,
We will be plecsed to show visitors thru cur establishment.
two modern hotels, two restaurants,
I,. C. HKOWN, Prop.
two fruit and vegetable dealers, and

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico

sa

law-abidi-

Ortienial Hote

ng

Lrge

four-roome-

n. n.

two dairies. A weekly newspaper, El
Combate. Spanish and English, is
printed in the town, which also boasts
of two churches.
There are four saloons and a livery barn.
Wagonmound is situated on the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
LXITKl) STATICS COMMISSIONER,
Fe Railway, and owing to its climatic
COUNTY SURVEYOR
advantages and beauty of surroundings
is attracting cyiite a number of health
NOTARY FUI! LIC.
seekers. There are four daily mails,
JOHN FLORENCE,
besides a triweekly mail and stage, to
surrounding settlements. It is a great
Chief Deputy at Mora, New Mexico.
wool and stock shipping point and the
F. A. ROY,
center for the Ocate ami Mora
Assistant Chief Deputy at Roy, New trading
valleys. The railroad company has a
Mexico.

A.

S.

Bushkevitz

large

HOMESEEKERS
Will do well by employing an official

surveyor and thus get correct line and

sheep-dippin-

g

plant at

Prices Always Reasonable

We Buy

-

MORA COUNTY

numbers.

Area, 2.542 square miles. . Population, 13,000; the census of 1900 gave it a
Can make land filings, final proof3 population of 10,304. Assessed valuaand commence contests, in fact any- tion, $1,175,823. County seat. Mora.
Mora, Wagonmound, La
Postoffices.
thing that you may require done in
Cleveland, Guadalupita, Chacon,
the land business, to which we will Cueva, Roy,
Ocate,
Lucero. Halls Peak, Hol-macorrectly and promtly attend.
Weber, Shoemaker,
Watrous,
Mills, Ledoux.
Mora. County's agricultural products'
exceed those in value of any other New
Mexico county, and it can rightfully
claim the honor of being the leading
agricultural county in the territory.
u, s; COURT
However, its range interests exceed in
value even its agricultural wealth. Yet
COMMISSIONER
its area is only 2.542 square miles, being less than that'of any other county,
excepting Santa Fe, Taos, and Bernal- -'
New Mexico illo; still this area is moré than fwice
Roy,
that of Rhode Island and b"00 square
miles greater than that of the state of
Delaware. According to the census of
1900, its population is 10,304. or four
people to the squaré mile, a density of
population exceeded only by Santa Fe,
Bernalillo, and Taos counties.
. PHYSICIAN AND
The county is mountainous, the main
ridge of the Rocky mountains passing
SURGEON
through its western part, while the
Office of Floersheim Merc. Co. Pharmacy foothills extend almost to the eastern
boundary. Some of the peaks rise to
an altitude of over 13,500 feet, while
Roy,
the lowest point in the county has an
altitude of 4,000 feet.
The hills are generally timbered, and
a portion of the Pecos River Forest Reserve is in the county. From the main
range, broken by the foothills, the mesa
extends gently sloping toward the
southeast. There are picturesque canyons and fertile valleys, making the
MRS. C. WRIGHT, Prop.
topography a very broken one. The
county is almost entirely in the drainage basin of the Canadian River, the
First-clas- s
Accomodations at Reason- Mora River, a tributary of the Canadian. Other tributaries of the Canaable Rates.
dian in the county are the Ocate, the
Vermejo, and the íl Perro. - The Sweetwater is a tributary of theOcate. The
J,
principal tributaries of the Mora are
the Coyote, the Cebolla, the Sapello, the
Guadalupita, and the Lobo. The Pecos
River rises in the western part of the
NOTARY PUBLIC
county, and so does the Santa Cruz, the
AND
latter belonging to the drainage basin
of the Rio Grande. The tributaries of
CONVEYANCER
the Mora drain about 40 miles in
length of the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains and play an important part in the determination of the
New Mexico stream
flow.
Roy,
n,

and Sell All Country Produce.
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Cattle a Specialty,

.ñe welcome saloon
(La Bien Venida)

.Wagon-

Several beautiful farms are In
the immediate vicinity and offer; accommodations to health seekers. :
mound.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Pabst Beer, Extra Fine Blend and Bonded
Liquors, Wines and Cigars always in Stock

Pool Room in Connection
Cordial Treatment to all

Give us a Trial

W. H. WILCOX

--

The Great Western Commerical Company,
PROPRIETORS

ROY,

Mora County

New Mexico

Dr. P. B. EVANS

iMVorenberg Mercantile Co.

New Mexico

HOTEL ROY
FLOERSHEIM

y

'

TRAFICANTES EN

MERCANCIAS GENERALES
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Reses, Carneros, Zacate, Grano, Madera

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound y Ocate

New Mexico

Official Directory

with but little labor and Investment
of capital. Clay for
red
and white sandstone, and limestone exist in large quantities and of commercial quality. Near Wagon Mount
TERRITORIAL.
of alum are reported.
W. II. Andrews. . .Delegate in Congress
George Curry. .Governor of New Mexico
THE STOCK INDUSTRY.
secretary
J. VV. Reynolds
According
to this year's assessment
Chief Justice the county has
Wm. J. Mills
about 15,000 cattle,
District Atty
S. B. Davis
sheep, and 3,000 goats. As a matClerk
Court
Secundino Homero. District
ter of fact these figures should be mul-tiplCOUNTY.
l at least by two. The wool proCouncilman duced in the county amounts to about
Malaquias Martinez
Kepresentative 750,000 pounds annually, and the cattle
E. H. Biernbaum
nepresentative shipped out annually total almost a3
E. E. Studiey
many as the assessment credits the
Jose Vivian Fiezquiez. . .Probate Judge county
proDate Clerk
with. It has an ideal range and
Juan Navarro
Sheriff the raising and fattening of beef cattle
Martinez
Juan B.
Industries
Chas. LT. Strong. Treasurer and Collector is one of the principal
Assessor around Wagon Mound, Watrous, and
Amino iviartmez
other settlements. The eastern portion
Ricardo Martinez
,
(superintendent 01 oenoois is devoted entirely to stock n raising
Surveyor The mesas support numerous hocks oi
Alex S. Bushkevitz
sheep and herds of cattle. This im
Board of
Juan de Mata Marea
County
mense stock range is wen waterea ana
Damacio Tafoya
f
breaks and
Geo. V. Santistevan J Commissioners has good shelter in its
canons. The grass is very nutritious,
PRECINCT.
black gramma and blue joint, and
of the Peace being
Pedro Gonzalez ...JusticeDeputy
years is cut for hay, yielding
in
most
hiieriff as high as
Wm. A. Brumage
two tons to the acre. ForHOARD OK EDUCATION.
been made in Mora county
tunes
have
Chairman by stock raising,
Alex S. Bushkevitz
and the man who pos,VC
experience
and
Herman Goodman
some
capital,
sesses
Member
Lucas Vigil
business ability can invest money in-to
no better purpose than in this
dustry.
WEALTH.
AGRICULTUllK
taxThe assessment of 1907 gives thei,17d,-S2The county leads in agriculture. Toas
able wealth of Mora county
the
gether with Taos county it wasmany
an increase or $9,145 over the pre- granary
for
of
southwest
1906
gives
oí
the
census
year.
The
vious
wealth of years, and before the advent of the
the value of agricultural
and
but the real railroads caravans came from faragrithe county as $2,681,000,
apnear to secure wheat and other
wealth ot the county undoubtedly
the past cultural products. Even today from
proximates $6.000,000. During
25 to 50 wagons, loaded with agriculnscal year 100,000 acres werethesettled
daily
Fedtural products, are on the road
upon by homesteaders, under
Vegas or
valley
to
Las
Mora
from
the
laws.
land
and
eral
In to Wagon Mound. Five acres produce
Mora Is one of the tew counties
appropriarea
13,665 pounds of oats, or 85 bushels to
the
where
Territory
the
3 to 5
lands.
public
of
area
the acre. Potatoes yield from
ated exceeds the
being
one
county
entry
under
acre,
per
to
Mora
tons
subject
The area still
acres, of the few parts of the southwest
the Federal land laws isis 760,000
830,000 acres. where potatoes are raised successfully.
wnile that appropriated
county Irrigation is not needed to raise crops.
The agricultural lands of Mora
at
The principal crops are wheat, oats,
are valued on the assessor s books
and
$225,000 and the grazing lands at $341,-00- 0 alfalfa, corn, barley, rye, potatoes,
sucvery
a
1900
that
is
shows
of
Horticulture
vegetables.
census
the
but
and the fruit raised
they are worth at least six times as cessful pursuit, comparison
with that
here will stand
much.
CLIMATE.
raised anywhere in the United inStates.
size
flavor is unsurpassed and
Like the rest of New Mexico, Mora Its
has no equal. From the
that and color it adjoining
county enjoys a peerless climate trouvalleys 15,000
Mora and
is a specific for lung and throat
shipped annually
are
oats
of
pounds
of
purity
the
altitude,
high
bles. Its
of corn.
grandeur of its and about 2,000,000 pounds
its atmosphere, thespruce,
supply
and
to
raised
is
Enough
wheat
and
cedar,
scenery, its pines,
one modern
ideeal sec- - lmor. hnov the venr around
pinon forests makert it an
water-powgrist
h ea 1 h seeker s roller mill and six
frr tilmos a n
slight mills.
paradise. The annual rainfall issummer
The homeseeeker can purchase land
in the
and occurs mostly
temin
under cultivation at from $10
already
extremes
no
are
There
months.
winter, to $40 per acre. Mora county produces
perature either in summer orsunshiny
sugar beets very rich in saccharine
mild and
the winters being cool,
and even cold matter and yielding a heavy crop to
and the summers
purity of
mountainous sections. the acre. The extraordinary
at night in thefishing
- xn
and hunting in these beets and their high per cent
There is good
have created a demand for them,
the country; roads are good and ac- sugarquantities
have been shipped to
and
commodations for tourists and health
factories as
Colorado beet-sugseekers are plain but substantial and the
an experiment; but, owing to the cost
comfortable.
of freight and the difficulty of taking
RAILROADS.
railroad, sugar-beto
the beets to theprofitable
north
Mora county is crossed from Railway.
as it would
as
not
is
raising
Fe
south by the great Santa
sugar factory or two were loa
be
if
A
40
miles
over
little
is
mileage
The
beet field. Labor
to Mora has cated nearer to the
railroad from Las Vegas
power abundant, and
water
cheap,
is
from
extension
an
surveyed,
and
been
which
Mora fuel easily secured, factors
Mora to Taos is contemplated.
success
to
the
much
decontribute
would
its
for
more
railroads
county needs
beet-sugvelopment and would give heavy ton- of The followingfactories.
are the principal agriof
railroads
building
nage to such. The
The Mora and Agua
valleys:
cultural
oi
would also lead to the establishmentraw Negra valley, nearly
all under cultivamany industries, for which the
miles long. In its
the tion i twpntv-tw- n
materials can be furnishedandbywater
narrowest place it is 400 yards wide
county, for which the fuel
oí aDoui v. mué, mo
power are there, and home markets for the10 length
are from 2 to S miles
miles
other
found.
easily
be
could
valley is 10 milas
brick-makin-
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do-pos- its
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wide. The Cebolja
to 3 miles wide.
long and from 1
vauey is o mués ius
The Guadalupita
onH a miles wide, alone: the Guadalu- nlto anri then nina 10 miles to LucefO.
averaging about a quarter of a mile in
vaucy i
width. .The L,iano aei coyote
1 mile wide.
aboutT.n 3 miles long and including;
the
fnevn. vaile.v. not
The
100,000 acres of the La Cueva Ranch
Company, has an area or aDoui n.uuv
Golondrina valley has an
acres. The
area nf r, non aores. The Cherry and
prin
Watrous valleys produce alfalfa gram
MINING.
pounas oi
3U,uuu
although
cipally,
county,
but
Mora is not a mining
raiaeri nnnnniiv heiner used mostly
plenty of min- ia
there are indications in any
fattening cattle, there being about
in
section of 20,000
eral wealth to that of
head of cattle in these two valthe Rocky mountains Many prospects leys. Besides
these valleys, which all
have been located and some of them have irrigation systems, there are the
The
developmtnt.
considerable
show
T.nwer reholla Buena. Vista. Carmen,
indications of copper are especially Gascon, and other small valleys that
being
is
promising.
Extensive work
very productive.
done in the Rociada and Coyote mining are
HISTORY.
districts, as well as in the northern
Mora is the Snanish word for rasp
part of the Pecos river forest reserve.
berry, the first settlers naming the
The Rociada Gold and Copper Company
section thus on account of the abundis down 200 feet, and has a 6 to 8 foot
vein of copper, assaying from 10 to 20 arme of wild rasnherries. lln to 1830
per cent, in addition to the gold, silver, the county was the hunting ground of
other good Indian trmes wno neia unaispuieu
and lead. There are many
prospects in the same vicinity, somee sway. In 1832 the first attempt was
having ore running as high as thirty-fiv- marie hv white men' to Kettle, on the
per cent, in copper. The Santa present site of Mora, but the settlers
Barbara King mine, near Mora, has were driven on: by tne inaians ana a
had assays of from $60 to $70 per ton. number of them were slain. However,
There is a small smelter at Rociada. El other nttemnta were made n1 in 1840
Oro gravel was formerly worked with the settler made a brave stand against
the pan, each pan yielding as much as tne inaians ana irom inai aay me
a turkey quill filled with gold dust. In white men held the upper hand. The
Morn vnllev wan at that time a dense
the Coyote mining district several hunexforest and great hardship was endured
dred thousand dollars have been opin clearing the lands and building
pended, but litigation has caused
of ore homes. Often a white man would be
erations to lag. Specimens
at hla own door hv mn rn iirl in er
have been picked up that assayed is a
Indians, and it was not uncommon for
in gold to the ton. and there
into
tradition of a "lost mine" that at one women and children to De carnea
time yielded fabulous sums. This mine captivity. The Mexican governmenton
Mora
no
protection, and the setthe
furnished
is supposed to be located
grant, and much money has been ex- tlera had hut nido weanona with whioh
pended to rediscover it. It is natural to repel the attacks of the savage
nowever,
to suppose that with mountain forma- noro.es. une government,
crave ti lnrtre errant of land to seventv- tion similar to that of the richest mineral districts In the world, and rich six of these sturdy men. In 1847, durfloat being picked up in every partap-of ing the war with Mexico, these people
veins
were intensely loyal to Mexico. Newthe eounty, as well as mineral
parent on the "surface in many locali- comers from the States about this
futime were massacred, and the Ameri
ties, that Mora county has a great
can troops, wno appeared soon aiter-ward- s.
ture as a mineral producer. Although
as a Dunishment. laid the town
Mora has no coal mines, the coal indisuch that many thousands of Mor-- in nanea. After the a nnevfl cations are
of tons ' could be produced annually tlon these people were as loyal to the

TIMBER.
tto n ir norta esneclallv In the moun- districts.
tains, are heavily timbered
Steps are being taken to protect some
the
of the timber sections, especially on not
Pecos Forest Reserve. This does
prohibit the cutting of timber, but
merely regulates it. Seven million feet
out of
of lumber are annually shipped
50 wagon loads
the county. From 25 to poles
are daily
of tie.3 and telegraph
taken to the railroad.

$3,-2-
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States as they had been to
and many of them fought in
tne Federal ranks during the Civil
War. In I860 the county of Mora was
created out of part of the county of
Tuo.m.
It had seven precincts then, one
of the precincts. No. 4, Rayado, later
being erected into the counties of Colfax and Union. Being off the line of
railroad in greater part, many primitive ways still prevail side by side
with advanced civilization, adding not
a little to the picturesqueness and
charms of the section.
United

Mexico,

SETTLEMENTS.
Wagon Mound and Mora are the principal towns in Mora county and . are
treated under the head of "Cities and
towns of New Mexico."
Watrous, on the San Miguel county
line, is next in importance as a shipping point, being the second largest
settlement on the Santa Fe railway in
Alfalfa and fruit are
the county.
raised to a large extent around Wa-a
trous. There are two large store,
blacksmith shop, two churches, and a
One and a half miles
schoolhouse.
from Watrous the Santa Fe railway is
operating a stone quarry which at
times employs from 300 to 400 men,
supplying ballast for the railway
stone are
track. Two train loads of350.
shipped daily. Population,
Cleveland, better known as San Antonio, lies three miles west of Mora,
fn the Mora I'aiiev. Two stores, a saw
mill, and postoffice are here. Popula
tion, 600.
Agua Negra is four miles west of
Morn iilso in the Mora vallev. It has
a po'stoflice, one store, a Protestant
church, a mission school, and a saw
mill. At this point the main roaa to
Mora starts. Population, 500.
Rito de la Agua Negra is fifteen
center of
miles west of Mora and is thenroducing
the ííéat oata and nntato
Tt has two stores.
in the
a Protestant church, a Catholic church,
and Protestant mission school. Popu
,. , , ,
lation, 600.
Cebolla lies in a rich vaney aiviaeu
frnm the Mom vn.llev hv a mountain
range. A large reservoir supplies irri
gation water to the many iertne íarma,
tne princiwheat, hay, and oats Deing 400.
pal products. Population,
t PiiouaI iaw aitnated
jvww five miles east
of Mora and is supplied with water
it is me
from the Mora river,
of the T.n fnevn Ranch Com- pany. A Catholic and a Protestant
mission
church and a Protestantmere
are
school are maintained,
also two blacksmith shops at the place.
LIW

n.

250.

Turquillo' is six miles north of Guadalupita. There are two sawmills in
the valley, with an almost inexhaustible supply of timber to draw on. Hay,
grain, and the legumes are the principal crops. Potatoes, however, &r&
grown to an immense size. A number
of' promising mineral prospects are in
mountains, but not' develthe near-b- y
oped to any extent. Population, 350.
Coyote is seven miles northeast of
Mora. It is in a narrow valley about
a mile wide, with high mountains and
bluffs on all sides. Stock raising and
agriculture(are the main industries. A
general store and a postoflice are found
here. There are several fine orchards
in the valley. A concentrator situated
there is idle at present, although considerable work is being done on the
fine mineral prospects in the vicinity.
Copper is the principal ore, some of
it assaying as high as 85 per cent.,
besides carrying gold, silver, and lead.
Pooulation, 200.
Llano del Coyote is two miles east
of Coyote.
Its resources are chiefly
stock raising and farming. It has two
stores, one church, a school, and a
blacksmith shop. It is situated in an
open valley, watered by the Covote.
Population, 300.

MORA COUNTY'S FUTURE.
Now is the time to settle In Mora
county. The building of branch rail-

roads into the county will greatly increase land values and will bring many
opportunities for the establishment of
new industries, the development of latent resources, the building of new
towns and the growth of the older
settlements. With its ideal climate, its
abundance of water, its undeveloped
resources, Mora county promises in the
near future to become one of the most
densely populated and richest sections
of the great Southwest.

-

J

neau-n,,ota-

500.

mi

Golondrinas, lies mineen mue WaMora and fifteen miles west of
trous. The surrounding valley is wat
ered by the Mora ana tne teuuuu.
Farming and stocK raising are u
principal industries. Alfalfa and other
hav, all kinds of cereals, legumes, and
products. The
fruits are the principal
settlement has one store and a post- office. Population,,. 250.
Cherry Valley is ntteen mnes east
of Watrous. and farming is pursued
i, -. in onunrrinnpi with the most mod
ern methods. The valley is watered
from the Mora river, ditcnes oeing
talcen out on both sides of the river
and watering thousands of acres. Alfalfa, corn, oats, and all kinds ofanfruits
imare raised. Vegetables attain
mense size. Hundreds of cattle, fat
and sleek, roam on the adjoining
mesas, while sheep graze peaceiuny uy
the thousands in this section. Popu
v-

DIRECTORY

fd

,

Population,

tionally well. The winters are mild.
The road to the Black Lakes, Cimarron,
passes
Elizabethtown,
and
Taos
crossing
through Guadalupita,
tho
e
Coyote twenty-thretimes in the canMany a fishing party finds its
on.
way to this canyon or to the Black
Lakes, where trout fishing, as well as
hunting, yields excellent sport, t'opu-latio-

CHURCHES.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Father
Ant Cellier, pastor.
Services held
monthly. Notices of date of service
will be posted a week in advance. Notify the pastor of sick calls.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. F.
E. Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor.
Services held in school house first Sun
day in every month. Sunday school

every Sunday at

2.00 p. m.

'

'
CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Meet
ings held on first and third Tuesdays
every month in Club Hall. Officers: F.
A. Roy, president; J. Floersheim, vice
.

president;

-

.

H. Willcox,

u. Evans,
t treasurer.

secretary;

.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
F. A.
Roy, J. Floersheim. A. S. Bushkevitz
H. Goodman, F. B. Evans. Trustees: W.
H. Willcox, H. Goodman, F.. A. Roy.

PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday after
noon. Officers: Mrs. J. A. Wilson,
, president; Mrs. F. B. Strong,
lation,. 150. twenty-nv- e
,,
Dresi- mnes west ui dent; Miss Josephine Roy, vice
Ocate is
secretary;
Alonnd netir the dividing line Mrs. w. H. wincox, treasurer.
between Mora' and Colfax counties.
Trustees: Mrs. h . A. Roy, Mrs. W. H.
in this rertue Willcox, Mrs. F. B. Evans.
There are 1,200 settlers general
stores,
five
valley. Ocate hasstor-do
i.
nciri'vinff
that would
ohii ven.
civ
"
j.
are two Table del Tiempo Local del E. P. & S. W.
credit to a city store. There ana
sevPARA EL SUR.
churches, four schooinouses,
Is
town
The
shops.
No 123 llega a Roy a la 1:35, Sale de
blacksmith
eral
most beautifully situated, being sur- Roy a los 2:00 p. m.
mounrounded by high
PARA EL NORTE.
tains. The Ocate Valley is dotted with
5,000
beautiful meadows, and about
Trenes
mesclados No. 124; llega a
annuany.
tons of hay are harvested
Roy
a
12:15. Sale a los 12:40 p. m.
las
dividing'
line
The flnato Preek is the
between the Mora grant and the public
Many thousanas or came,
domain.
sheep, and horses can be seen grazing
around Ocate, making a picture of
peace and plenty. The valley was setMORA, NEW MEXICO.
tled fifty years ago, every foot of land
being disputed with hostile Indians,
and today a certain part of the valley
is known as Corral de los Apaches.
PRACTICA EN LOS
The valley is exceptionally well watbeing
formed
de Jueces de Pruebas
Creek
Cortes
ered, the Ocate
by several sparkling mountain streams Corte de Comisionado de Condado
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
which comes down picturesque canons.
north
Fort Union lies eight mileshistory.
NOTARIO PUBLICO
of Watrous. It has a romantic
The caravans on the Santa Fe traij, in
often made
the early fifties and sixtiesstage
carried
it a haven of refuge. A
the mail from and to Kansas City once
every two or three months, and later
on monthly. Freight wagons and the
prairie schooners made the trip in six
months, and some took a whole year
to malte a return trip. The place was
to the traveler an oasis and a bulwark EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
against the marauding Indians. The
old fort is 6,700 feet above sea level
GOING SOUTH
and situated in a valley twenty-fiv- e
Mixed train. No. 123 Arrives at Roy
miles long and five miles wide. The
Turkey Mountains lies to the east, at 1:35; leaves 2:00 p. m.
while to the west rise the majestic
GOING NORTH.
slopes of the Rock mountains. The fort
was abandoned in 1891. An extinct craNo. 124 Arrives at
Mixed train.
ter lies between it and Ocate, and for Roy at 12:15; leaves 12:40 p. m.
many miles around lava is piled up.
Guadalupita is situated twelve miles
north of Mora in a' beautiful valley
The
surrounded by high mountains.
valley round about is well watered by
several small streams, the chief of
which is the Coyote, which gets its
ROY. NEW MEXICO.
flow from the Black Lakes, in Colfax
county. There Is a sawmill, general
store, a church, and a school in the
settlement, which also has a postoffice.
Hay, grain, potatoes and legumes are
raised in large quantities, but the chief
Industry is stock raising. Many thouALL KINDS GALVANIZED
WORK
sand sheep graze in the hills, and on Well Casing, Safety lues, Oil and Water
many
herds of Barrels, Spouting. Tin and Iron Roofthe mountains browse
cattle. Grass comes very early in the ing. Stock and Storage Tanks. Agents
spring, and therefore cattle do excep for Deep Well Pumps and Wind Mills.
--

well-timber-

ed

Victor Galleg'os

--

ABOGADO DE LEY

Local Time Table

.

Bau m Bros.
TIN SHOP

than at any former time
en account of its agricultural possibilities. Homeseekers are going to the
territory in great numbers, taking up
and purchasing large areas of land and
A GUIDE TO NEW MEXICO FOR THE SETTLER AND THE IMMIGRANT. building new agricultural communities
THE PUBLIC LANDS AND THE LAWS UNDER WHICH THEY CAN of considerable importance.
tention

to the Land of Sunshine

Go

BE OBTAINED.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR THE HOMESEEKER.

the "Land of Sungreat
promise," has, durshine and of
ing the past few years received more
attention in the eastern newspapers
and magazines, as to its products, its
possibilities in the way of agricultural
pursuits and of its healthful and unsurpassed climate for the health,
New Mexico,

seeker.
The day of development of industrial activity, is at hand in
Tho
Mexico.
New
northwestern
era is breakdawn
of a new
ing. Ideal climate, natural beauty
country, widG
of the
range of crops, without irrigation,
combine to make here a second Kansas. Immense ranches,
heretofore
bnly grazing lands for the great herds
of wild buffalo, cattle, horses and ante-- ,
lope, are now being broken up into
farms for extensive farming, fruit raising and truck gardening.
Surrounding Roy on all sides, within
50 miles, are thousands oi
a radius-oacres of rich, fertile, free government
land, land which, with thp combination of brains and brawn to till it, can,
be made to yield bountiful results in
the way of crops. Immigrants arrive daily, and none leave without first
entering a claim of 160 acres of the vacant government land and others purchase.
The regulations governing the acqui-- '
sition of United States government
land for farming purposes are in substances as follows: The applicant
must be a citizen of the United, States,
either native or naturalized; must be
years of age and
over twenty-on- e
semi-tropic-

.

f

either unmarried or the head of a family, and must .not have previously
Used his right of entry. The tract selected must be examined and affidavit
made that it is not of a mineral character. There are two laws now in effect under which an applicant may
make entry for farming purposes, the
homestead law and the desert land
act.
A homestead entry may be made
by any person having the qualificai
tions as above stated, for a tract of
not more than 160 acres. Application
may be made at the local land office
or to a United States commissioner or
the county clerk in the county where
the land is situated. The fees are as
For
follows:
within the
land
railroad limits, $22 for 160 acres,
$11 for 80 acres, and $8 for 40 acres,
butside of the railroad limits the fees
are $16 for 160 acres, $8 for 80 acres
ánd $6.50ior,4CLacres. The applicant
(must state his full name and the place
e
iof his actual residence and the
address to which notices regarding his application may be sent. The
applicant must establish his residence
in a house upon the land 'selected
wthin six months of the date of ai
plication, and must, in order to secure
a patent, reside on and cultivate thf
same for five years, or should he wish)
to commute by paying the price in
cash, he can do so after a resident
hnd cultivation of fourteen months.,
Before, however, a patent is issued the
homesteader must make final proof of
his resident and his compliance with,
the law in other respects. This must
be uon the testimony of two witnesses, after due publication of the
time when said proof Js' to be offered.
Under the desert land'act additional
land to the extent of 320 acres may be
secured as follows : If a tract be found
which can be made productive by lead
post-offic-

to-da-

Rainfall.

ing a stream ot water to it, or otner-wismaking it subject to irrigation, a
map of the land with the proposed
ditch or means of water supply, should
be made showing the source from
which the supply is to be drawn. An
application with accompanying map
phould be made before the same officers as in the case of a homestead
entry, and 25 cents per acre paid as
(the 'first installment on the price. At
the end of one year proof must be
pade in the general land office of the
expenditure of a sum equal to $1 per
jicre in reclaiming and improving, the
Jand.' At the end of the second ánd
third years similar proof must be
made. At the end of the fourth year,
by the payment of $l per acre, iitlo
can be secured to the tráct, which will
then stand the.entryman $4.25 per
acre, all but $1.25 per acre having been

The country about Roy, located in
the rainbelt, which "traverses the northeastern part, the average annual rainfall is eighteen inches. In the last
two years it is reported that the rainfall was close to twenty-fiv- e
inches.

e

The Soil.
The soil of the valleys of the vicinity of Roy is superior in productive
capabilities to the alluvial soil of the

prairie states.
The crops are not seriously troubled
by either insect pests or fungus diseases. Much sunshine and dry climate
prevent the growth of fungi and, there
fore, these are not likely to become
troublesome.
The insect pests that
have found their way here seem to bt
luite easily controlled by proper treat
ment.

expended (or supposedly expended) in
improvements looking to the redemption of the land.
Persons desiring to take advantage
of the homestead or desert lanf act,
should call on some reliable persons
cuch as county surveyor or the the
United States Court commissioner
who have complete plats and, records
of all vacant lands, which are- subject
to entry; also it would be advisable
for every person to get the land surveyed, the cost of a reliable survey of
a claim is $10 for a homestead and $15
for a desert.
Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.''

Subterranean Water Supply.
large per cent, of the valley sur
face of the country surrounding Roy
A

is underlaid with

strata of

water-bea- r

ing rock composed of loose sand in,
most cases, but abundant water has
oeen found in limestone formations
also. These "water deposits" are at
present of unknown extent, but it is
Delieved that they underlie most of the
arable surface of the territory. One
unusual feature is they lie very near
the surface, and wells from ten to
forty feet in depth reach an apparently inexhaustible reservoir.
Fruit.

In passing on the productiveness of
the soil in the vicinity of Roy we
could not do justice to it without a
mention of the famous Orchard ranch,
owned by the Mills Ranch Resort Company, located in the Red River canon,
twelve miles northwest of Roy. This
large orchard consists of apples,
peaches, pears, pomegranates, nectarines, grapes, plums, strawberries,
cherries, apricots and other small
fruits. The fruit raised on this ranch
is of the highest quality it" is the
the year 1903. It has the necessary boast of the management that no
business houses for its present size, wormy fruit has ever been discovered
but requires many more, as the immi- on the ranch, and crops are abundant
gration movement progresses, and every year. This great orchard was
popunlation increases.
under irrigation, but owing to a washi
out on the river two years ago, it has
been impossible to irrigate, but the
Churches.
crops have not diminished nevertheA large Catholic church is now near-inless.
completion. Other religious or' Livs Stock Industry.
ganizations
hold services in the
New Mexico always will be a cattle
school house.
f
country. The high mesas and foothills
School House.
with their luxuriant grass, the mild
educa-tiona- l
The town has an
climate and the natural protection
institution,
t is a; beautiful from storms; the high altitude and
stone structure consisting of"' three pure air, which develop great lang and
rooms and a library. Three' teachers feeding capacity in the herds, and the
ire employed regularly. Mich credit valleys with their wonderful capacity
s due to William C. Roy and tltfe writer for the production of alfalfa and other
ind publisher for providing for the forage plants for "finishing" for the
;own the best school housebuilding in market, make the territory of New
the country.
Mexico a veritable paradise for live
stock men.
Resources.
The cattle interest is. yet in its inThe natural resources of jNew Mex-c- fancy. Conservative
estimates place
may be embraced under the follow-.nnumber of head at 1,250,000, a
Agricultural?, mineral, the
heads:
small proportion of what the territory
grazing, timbe and climatic
is capable of sustaining. The trouble
V
f;
has heretofore been the necessity of
Agriculture.
shipping the unfinished product east
The mainstay of a country.'is its ag- to be prepared for the market. This
t:
ricultural resources.
will be remedied in a few years when
It is the tiller of the soil who sup- the valley lands supplement with their
ports the race and produces the ma- crops
of corn, alfalfa, sorghum and
terial for commercial development and kaffir corn the grasses of the uplands
;
;
national prosperity.
in the production of fat cattle ready for
New Mexico is attractin morn at the block.
Roy, Mora county, New Mexico, is a
lively little town on the Dawson
branch of the Great El Paso & Southwestern railway system, which connects with the Rock Island railroad at
Tucumcari, the much advertised town,
which is only 68 miles from this point.
The town commenced with the building of the Dawson railway, which ends,
at the famous coal camp called Dawson, New Mexico, 70 miles from this
point. The town has about 300 inhabitants, founded by the Roy Bros, in

Sheep and Goats.

y

The ancient inhabitants of New Mexico were a pastoral people they possessed large flocks. It would seem
from this .that sheep were "native and
to the manor born." At any rate, the
territory, undeveloped as it is, boasts
of more sheep and goats than any
other state or territory in the Union.
It is estimated that 55.000,000 sheep
and 250,000 Angora goats are now
owned within the territory. Tne wool
clip of 1902 amounted to 22,000,000
pounds. Shipments to the mutton
market reached the 500,000 figure and
brought Zlz cents per pound. Every
county has its quota of sheep; ranging
from 40,000 to 200,000 head. The best
sheep ranges are on the mesas and in
the foothills, where the rainfall averages from fifteen to twenty inches
sufficient to keep the grass in condition
the year round. Little care is necessary in the line of feeding, a change of
location alone being essential when
the pasture becomes exhausted.
Climate.
The healthful properties of New
Mexico's climate have already been too
widely advertised to need repetition
here. Roy is no exception to the general rule. On account of its altitude,
there are no extremes of temperature.
The summers never become uncomfortably hot, and the winters are exceptionally mild. Rainfall The records of the United States Weather Bureau Service give the average annual
rainfall, covering a period-o- f twelve
years for this section of New Mexico
as eighteen inches, but in the last three
years the average rainfall has been
inches.
over twenty-onThat climate may become a valuable
asset in the stock of the resources of a
country is no longer a question. Health
is the one desirable thing in life. For
health men will sacrifice all else, even
to the risking of life itself. For without health life is not worth the living.
A healthful climate, then, is what a
large majority of the race is looking
for.
e

As a Health Resort.

not the purpose of this paper
to exploit New Mexico as a health resort, only so far as the conditions of
climate tend to affect the agricultural
and industrial prospects. But there
are thousands who are seeking new
homes or chances of investment where
'health is the chief object in view.
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Market.
All country products can readily be
marketed at Roy, where the best oi
(prices are obtained. Good butter has
never sold for less than 25 cents per
pound, and eggs are at a good demand
at 35 cents per dozen, the average
35 to 40 cents respectively. In
'comparison to the prices that such
commodities bring, the producer prices
t)f merchandise are very low, all goods
being sold by local merchants on the
same basis the same goods are sold in
the East.
be-!ln- g

How Reached.

Roy may be reached by either the
Rock Island, which makes close connection with the El Paso Southwestern
at Tucumcari, New Mexico, or the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, which
makes close connection at French, New
Mexico. The following very low
rates are offered by these
roads: From Kansas City and St.
Louis return trip tickets direct to Roy
are sold for $20. From Chicago round
trip homeseeker' tickets are sold foi
$25. Tickets are for sale on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month. For
further information inquire of your
home-seeker'-

agent.
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President and Secretary,
Roy, New Mexico.
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Land Locators and Surveyors

F. A. ROY,

Vice Pres. and Treasurer.
Roy, New Mexico.

Homeseekers can obtain reliable information as to vacant lands, all surveys and
descriptions guaranteed to be correct or money refunded.

Real Estate Bought and Sold
CALL AND LIST YOUR PROPERTIES

REA

TAT
NVESTMENT
AND LOAN
i
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Our president is also an official county surveyor of Mora county,
with an experience of twelve years in this county. He has charge of all
surveys of our company, which is the only reliable and correct work
protected by the laws of the territory, besides guaranteed by himself.
We buy and sell land, scrip, soldiers' additional homestead rights,

O

patented claims, etc.
We are in position to give you the very best information as to
bargains on any kind of real estate or business that you may want to
'buy or rent. Our listings are complete in all kinds of choice properties. Mr. F. A. Roy is the founder of our town and pioneer settler of
and Livestock Company, owners
this county, president-fl- f lire
acres of patented land. By
thousands
of
of Roy toAvnsite, and many
dealing with us you deal with a reliable firm.
Our office is in charge, of Mr. J. B. Carson, secretary. Patrons
are invited to make it their headquarters while in town. We have our
own conveyances to haul people out to see the lands.
Rates reasonable. Courteous treatment.
ifroy-Lan- ri

--

COLLECTION AND LAW BUREAU

MATTERS A SPECIALTY

LAND

We can also serve you with a Complete
. Abstract of Mora County.

5i ;
;

j'

'

ROY,
J. B. CARSON,
Manager Solano Branch,
Solano, New Mexico.

MORA COUNTY,

NEW MEXICO

V. S.

BUSHKOVITZ,,

Eastern Representative,
Lemont, III.

1

A

BRIEF, SYNOPSIS OF
THE HOMESTEAD

LAWS.

The following perons were located,
this week by the Roy Realty and In
vestment Co.
1 claim
Austia Harman
1 , ,
George Lucas
1 . .
Judson Solomon
: 2 , ,
Mrs. Drusilla E. Romine
2
Mrs. Lilly B. woods
John L. Fogleman

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Mora,

BOOST your Town!

i

No. 1C82.

a.nd

In District Court.

All men and women over
Virginia P. de Leyba, Plaintiff;
years of age, widows, deserted
Subscribe for
vs.
21
years
under
persons
and
wives,
Reymundo Leyba, Defendant.
Home
who are the heads of families, and
To Reymundo Leyba, defendant
are not the owners of more than
in the above entitled cause:
1G0 acres of land, who are citizens
2
Ogden
if
M.
Tho.
You are hereby notified that the
or have declared their intention to Mai ia G. Gonzales
. .
i
r
above entitled cause, in which
become citizens of the United
it i
C. Hancock
Webster
Virginia P.. de Leyba is plaintiff,
States are qualified to make a Levi A. brown
í." i , i
and vou are defendant, has been
homestead entry.
Sammul Grouse
commenced and is pending in the
Not later than six months from Jessie Crouse
District Court of Mora County,
of
people
date of entry the homestead claim
parties
above
aré
All the
N. M., the object of said suit be
ant must establish his residence responsibility and will go into farm
inr the obtaining by plaintiff of
uuon the land, 'and after fourteen ing for all that i in it
an absolute divorce from you, on
months from date of entry, if he
NOTICE.
the grounds of abandonment and
has resided upon and cultivate
the restoration of
persons desiring tojitéach in the
the land for the last eight months, All
her maiden name, and the obtain
BAKED Dozily.
public schools of Mora County,
can commute or pay for the lane
custody of the
M., are hernby notified that the teach- - ing of the exclusive
ut the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
the instruction of minor child, Luciano Leyba.
claimant will receive a patent to ers' institute for
You are further notified that
N. M.f
will be help in Mora,
3'
BREAD, CAKES, PIES
the land from the government. If teachers
or cause to be FRESH
you
enter
unless
12th
Aug.,
of
jday
on
the
commencing
commute
to
daimant does not wish
in said COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
A. UU., 1907 and closig the 24th, entered your appearance
upon
continuously
reside
can
he
of teachers will cause on or before the 10th day ot
the land for live years, and upon when the examination
September, A. I)., 1907, a decree
filing proof that he has done so. take place. Section 6, Chapter 97,
pro confeso will be entered against
will receive a patent to the land. Laws of 1907 makes it compulsory
ICE CREAM SERVED
and the com"
upon all persons who expect to teach vou in said cause,
plaintiff taken as con
SUNDAYS.
DM'KASKI) CLAIMANTS.
iu any school district, to attend the plaint of
If a homestead claimant dies, the County Institute or shlw certificate of fessed.
S. B. Davis, Jr., whose post- h.nd goes to the vido,if he leaves attendance upon fe$eounty institute
Neither or summer school approved by the office address is East Las Vegas,
ne; if not, to his heirs.
BROS,
SHELTREN
t'ujblic Instruction New Mexico, is 'attorney for the
of
erintendent
Su,
re-i
ihe widow nor the heirs are
plaintiff in said cause.
f
within ihe year
uired to live on the land, but
Secunduro Romero,
aiCAUDO MARTÍNEZ,
improvements.
the
Clerk.
i
ust keep up
Co., N.M. Knst, Las Veíras. N. M.
Supt. Public Schools-MorJuly 17, 1907.
V
SOLDI KHS WIDOW.
A woman who mistreats her child- The widow of a deceased soldier ern whether they archer ownor adop
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
homestead
be
proesecuted.
his
should
d,
used
ho never
21

your
Paper.

THE HOME
BAKERY
m

Everything FRESH

non-suppa-

rt;

JN

i;

'

,

General

Land Office at Santa Ke. July

30, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Dolores Romero
ight, can make a soldier's home-:tea- d
ALE.
FOR
Rov. N. M.. has filed notice of his intention
of
entry, and is required to re-- : Two line stallioni, yearlings past. to make final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5868, made
ide personally on the :and for one These animals wer sired by the well July 16. 1900, for the nwM seH. nY svH and
known Stallion, "Old Ape.''
swli swU section 12. townsite 18 n.. range 24
If the widow of a. deceased

i

ear.
oldier has died or again married,
;
iiiiiuu- ivi.
bil. lrrn. t lrouiih a
uardian, can make a soldiers
omestead entry.

:

-

I I

I

t

11 I

v..

i

7

LHAVK

c

OK AI'.SKNCK.

W. A. V,knce, Roy, N.

e, and that said paoof will be made before W.
H. Will ox. U. S, Court Commissioner, at Roy
N. M.. ob September 13, 1907.

M.

FOR SALK 301$ acre? II. T.lands,
20 miles northeast of Roy, on Ute

He names the folio wing witnesses to prote
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation

Also
acreiiirrigatable.
ou
)VU acres
arm iati;u ' iuncof
tracts
small
o!her
Roy, and many

of. the land, viz:
Aniceto Gomez, Vicente Gomez, Juan Isidro
Romero, Antonio Romero, all of Roy, N. M.

200

Creek,

-

i

Also havje csrrload of fruit

land.

:

ecu re a leave of absence

not ex Land

at

Office

slnta

Fe, July 22, 1907.

I, Nellie M. ifWe, of Sanchez,
When a leave
ceding one year.
who mike Homestead Appli. f alísente is grunted, the time the
cation No. 613. for the swi ne. si
14,
M'ttler is absent must be made uu nwi. Sec, 13 an se of ntj Sec.
New-Mexic-

Twp. No 16, north of range 23, east
the end of the live years' resi-- ( of N. M.
d hereby give notice
f
by of my intentioií to make final proof to
iMu e and cultivation required
-

law.
Tin: cost.

The government fee for filing
upon 1(50 acres of public land is
í IK. 10.
The fee for showing the
h.ir.l to .the prospective settler.
surveying it and marking the coi

M-Í.-

''

establish my cfairn to the land above
described, and? that 1 expect to prove
my residence'. find cultivation before
Esteban V. Gallegos, Court Commissioner, at his Office at Isidore N. M.
on the 9 h dayof September 1907, by
two of tin following witnesses:
K. R. Noyes Francisco Chaves, of
J. W. Howe, of Ra- Sanchez. N;;fi.;;
....
i
i,
tfcu, N.

M--

i

Sbróncisuu

:

Aiuniue,

l--

i

t

NA .
Distance the Gonzalez.
hers is 10 to $15.
Nellie M. Howe. Claimant.
4.
locator travels makes the diil'er- ence in his costs. This makes the
Subscribe for the SPANISH
total (st .vmy from $'8.10 to AMI: HI CAN, the paper that is
boosting yo ir interests.

SHOEING

WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY

ROY, N. M.

Reiister,

33

.

1

HORSE

Manuel R Otero,

Any homesteader, who, by rea- - trees from Star Kursery Co., of Quin- j.
on of failure of crops, sickness or cy, III. for sale. Inquire of
(i. E. HARTLEY,
ny other unavoidable casuality is
,4 , Springer, N. M.
4
nable to make a living for him
NOTICK KG if PUBLICATION.
elf and family on his claim, can

:

Blacksmiths
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o BANK OF SPRINGER 0
o
SPB 1NGER., NEW MEXICO.
o
v
o
Q
O
o
Capital Paid Up. $30,000
o
O
o
O
o
OFFICERS AND DIKÉCTORS:
O
Q
Pres.
vice
Floersheim,
S.
o
q C. N. Blackwell, Pres.
O
Devine. Cashier.
Ti.
o
o G. W. Gillespie.
Aiiareuge w
It,
M. M. Salazar
O
o
o
X
o
O
o
NEAREST BANKING TOWN
o
O
.1.
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AS THE BOY UNDERSTOOD.

Probably to His Mind Conflict of
thority Was Vital.

In one of the Atlanta Sunday schools
recently the lesson for the day had to
do with Mammon and the corrupting
influences of great riches.
Toward the close of the exercises,
says Harper's Magazine, the superintendent called upon the infant class
to repeat the golden text, which had
special reference to man's inability to
serve his Creator and the money god
at one and the same time. The class
failed to respond as it should, when
the superintendent, noticing his own
young hopeful in the ranks, who had
that very morning been drilled thoroughly on the text, called to him. The
response was immediate, though a
slight departure from the original, for
in a voice that was distinctly heard in
all parts of the room there came the
following modification:
"Ye cannot serve God and mamma!"

IpASTORIA

is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
leverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The children's Panacea The
Mother's Priend.
The End Tou Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
lis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
Just-as-go- od

.

NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA

For Over Two Years

What is Castoria.

Au-

Letters from Prominent Physicians

Patent Med-

icines, Quack Cures and Doctors
Fail Cuticura Succeeds.

addressed to Chas.

i

"I was very badly afflicted with eczema for more than two years. The
parts affected were my limbs below
the knees. I tried all the physicians
in the town and some in the surrounding towns, and I also tried all the patent remedies that I heard of, besides
all the cures advised by old women
and quacks, and found no relief whatever until I commenced using the Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, and
Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura
Remedies I found immediate relief,
and was soon sound and well. C. V.
--

Br. Gustavo A. Eiséngraeber, of St. Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeara
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria in the case of t:y own baby and find it pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I have used your Castoria in
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind
on the market."
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend it."
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit. Is not its age, Its continued use by mothers through all thesa
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation?
"What can a physician add? Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it has
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are called,
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put In
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."

3 PER CENT
AVcgelablcPrcpanilicaforAs

similaiiiilieFoodanaRegula-(ingUiStomachs andBowls of

c

1
Promotes Dics(ionhecrfuI-ncs- s
and Rest.Containsneilhcr
Opiuiu.Morphirte nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
eofouDnsmmmsm
flimAm Seedm
jlbcScmm
JtoáelUMts"

Awe Seed
íppenpit- t-

Diümnulema

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
size
smaller after using Allen's Foot-- '
One
Ease. A certain cure for swollen.sweating,
hot, aching feet. At all Druggists, 25c. Accept no substitute. Trial package FREE
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y.
Most of our sweetest comforts grow
up" between crosses. Young.
Mrs.

Window's Soothlnjr Syrup.

Tot children teething, softens the rupis, reduce

Worm

Seed'

Clarified Sutpr
h'mtayneai t'taror.

Aperfect Remedy for Constip-

nessandLoss of Sleep,

j

In-

How poor an instrument may do a
noble deed. Shakespeare.

H5

NEW YOKK.
777.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use Fop Over 30 Years.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mm
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SORE SHOULDERS
would like very much to personally meet every
reader of this paper who owns any horses that have
sore shoulders and tell him about Security Gall
going to tell you
Salve. This is impossible so 1 am
through the paper.
You and I both know that horses working with
sore shoulders are in pain, and that they can't do
they
as much work wit hout running down as when
are free from pain. I also know perfectly well that
Security Gall Halve will cure these shoulders, but
you do not know it. If you did you would buy a box
them up, for you
of your dealer at once and cureyou
knew of fonie-thin- g
have no doubt often wished that
youould rely on. You can rely absolutely on
Security Gall Salve. It will do its work every time,
or if you prefer to try it first it--I will mail you a
ampie can free. Just write for It will go to you
on first mail.
Also 1 want to tell you that Security Antiseptic
Healer Is as good for barb wire cuts as Security
galls. Dealers curry them
Gall Salve is for harness
in üftc, 50c and $1.00 size-- . Use them for your needs;
you
perfect satisfaction.
I guarantee
Frank B. Dennie. President.
SBCUBlTf RUMEDY CO., Minneapolis, Minn.
1

ALWAYS

Facsimile Signature a

flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

75

A
CASTOHI
Bears the Signatura of

GENUINE5

ation , Sour Stomach.Dlarrhoea
Worms .Coiwulsions .Fcvcrish- IB1

ior children and I frequently prescribe it, always obtaining the desired
results."

ALCOHOL

ill

Fletcher.

Dr. F. Gerald Blattner, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "Your Castoria is good
I

Beltz, Tippecanoe, Ind., Nov. 15, '05."

Evidently Frank Has a Cinch.
The following letter was picked up
in the streets of Longmont the other
day, says the San Francisco Call:
"My Darling Frank: I swallowed the
postage stamp that was on your last
letter, because I knew that your lips
had touched it, and, oh, Frank, I felt
Put two stamps
60 happy afterward.
on your next letter."

H.

TO

W. L. DOUGLAS
T"

world
& $3.50 SHOES
$3.00
OFgft
lffÉSSHOES FOR

Mica
Axle

EVERY MEMBER
AT ALL PRICES.

THE FAMILY.

Grease
Ilelns the Waaon uo
flip mil

any one who can prove W. L.
nfMiTo
) Dounia does not make A mail
i&TS&mUUlM
moro Men'a $3 & $3. SO shoes
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Take No Substitute.
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of this paper de- siring to buy any- thing advertised in
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DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY,
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r evervwheie. a m
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I fiSUESáS ELECTROTYPES
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-- other starches only U

:üt Cm. ,1a
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tutes or imitations.
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Mica Axle Grease
Incorporated

g,

B

greased with

The longest wearing and most
satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STANDARD OIL CO.

(than any other manufacturer.

THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn by moreofpeople
their
in all walks of life than any other make, is because qualities.
and superior wearing
excellent style,
The selection of the leathers and other materials tor each part
of the shoe, and everv detail of the making is looked after by
the most complete organization of siiperinteiidents.foremenand
paid in the
skilled shoemakers, who receive tho highest wages excelled.
shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot be
If I could take yon into my large factories at Broekton.Mass.,
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
i"- "Y ie.y
WOlUll men untiersianu
II . flltllfB
.l.nw. ay
ill' . if mi
wear longer anrt are or greatervan e vu

The load seem9 lighter Wagon
and team wear longer You make
more money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are

OEFIAHGE

TMIT, HID

TT WUHRAY

THE CINTAUH COMPANY

lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtwammmmmmtm

In (jrat variety for ale at the lowert prlce by
f1 A.a.KKiJoconBW8PiPKHCC,7w.A4a8t..cio
lgm0mmmmmwt0memmmmW0Ma

DEFIANCE Gold

Vater Starch

I

makes laundry work a pleasure.

j

w.irürDETÑirNo.

16

oz. i:kg. 10o.

33, 1907.

'WldderV Sympathy Went Out

tG

Fellow Passenger.

A couple recently married had just
intered the train that was to bear
them o the mountains on their honeymoon, when'they became aware of the
;lose scrutiny of them by a female passenger, who had evidently "spotted" a
bride and groom. The young wife, on
opening her handbag, let fall some
rice on the floor, and the. woman
smiled. The other passengers regarded the couple with interest. Seeing
that the bride was every moment becoming more flushed and uncomfortable by reason of their scrutiny, the
woman in the goodness of her heart,
leaned across the carriage.
'Never mind, my dear!" she said.
"I'm a widder now, but by this time
next week I'll be in the same fix myDepends on the Dogs.
Asa Goddard, of the American Automobile association, was recounting in
Worcester some of his touring adven-

d

Murder in Second Degree.
Santa Fe, N. M. After being ou
thirtv-sihours the jury returned a
of
verdict
murder in the second de
gree in the case of Jap Clark, a cow
bov. charged with killing James Mf
Chase at the Torrance depot on Apri
4. 1905.
The trial took place at Eai
tancia, and Clark asserted that he shot
Chase in self defense. The jury stood
for a long time 10 for conviction and-for acauittal.
A motion was at once made foría
new trial. W. A. McKean, who ws
charged with being an accomplice of
tvíjí
Clark, was acquitted.
The trial of Domingo Vales, charged
with the assassination of Col. J.
Chavez at Pinos Wells, was begun.
Chavez was a Republican leader, su
perintendent of public construction,
to Congress, and president
of the legislative council, when murdered. He was sitting at a table bating supper with a friend, when a shot
through a window killed him. Thefas-sassimade his escape. Jacobo
charged with being implicated in
the murder, was taken from Santa Fe
to Estancia today, and it is expected
that he will turn state's evidence!
x

shepherd.
"I had a short talk with the shepherd about his odd and difficult trade.
" 'Look here,' I said, 'what do you do,
driving sheep like this on a narrow
road, when you meet another flock
coming in the opposite direction?'
" 'Well,' said the shepherd, 'ye just
drive straight on, both of ye, and the
one that has the best dogs gets the
most sheep.'"

.

What Did She Mean?
Mrs. Armitage had a negro servant
Who continually prated of a certain
Mrs. Reed for whom she formerly
worked. Weary of hearing Mrs. Reed
quoted so often, the mistress asked one
day:

e

n

$Se-dill-

Samantha, what kind of work
you
do
at Mrs. Reed's, anyway?"
did
honey,
I cooked foh huh, I
"Well,
did, an' I cleaned foh huh, an swep'
foh huh, an' I washed huh pussonel
"WeM

appea'ance." Lippincott's.

Men and Women.

Yeast Women are funny, aren't
they?
Crimsonbeak What now?"
"Whv. when a man comes home late
at night, and tells his wife where he's
been she looks at him suspiciously.
"Always."
"But. let that same men start In and
tell about the big fish he has caught
in a comDanv of friends, and his wire
Yonkera
looks at him proudly."

Statesman.
That Kind.

.

-

"One summer morning," he said,
"the approach of a great flock of sheep
obliged me to pull off the narrow country road. I halted my car, and watched with interest the passage of the
sheep, the intelligent dogs and the

Fifteen Dollars In Her Inside Pocket.
Madge What did Molly mean by
saying that joining the Audubon society was a good business proposition?
Marjorie The dues are only $5,
while a hat with feathers on it costs
at least $20. Harper's Weekly.

;

well-to-d-

"

tures.

Tne Aged Babe." '
W. H. Trimmer of Molino. Florida,
says there are no happy faces in New
York. Mr. Trimmer, an aeed. healthy.
cheerful man, visited New York last
month and the strained, worried look
of the New Yorkers shocked and dis
pleased him.
"You live too fast. Mr. Trimmer
"That is your
said to a reporter.
trouble, fast living. Your very child
"
ren have an aged air. Why
He gave a loud laugh.
"Did you ever hear about the New
ork child and the christening? No?
Then listen.
"There was a young couple on the
east side that postponed the christen
ing of their first born till tne little lei- low was three years old.
"He was, of course, very wise for
tl'ree. He had gotten about a lot. In
short, he was a New Yorker.
"And the morning of the christening,
in the hushed and crowed church,
when the clergyman took the white-robebabe in his arms and sprinkled
its small face plentifully with water,
it grimaced and spluttered ana snouted ud ansrrily in the good priest's face:
'"Hey, cheese it, will ye? If ye do
that iein, I'll biff ye one.' "

;

.

self!"

r

Ranges Being Pinched Out.
Santa Fe. Benito Cordova, a merchant and sheep raiser at Gallegos, Union county, spent the past few days
in this city on a visit to his brother,
Desederio. He says that his section of
Union county has been filling with
homestead entrymen and that there
was very little public range left for
he sheep raisers and cattle growers.
In fact, he thought they would have
to go cut of business in his vicinity
and either move to pastures new or
sell their live stock. The rains have
been plentiful enough this season and
fif a rule good crops of cereals and
feed stuffs will be raised by the home-steaders. Many of them will be perj
manent residents and their improve
ments are of a substantial charac
o
ter. Most of them seem to be
and have brought fine live stock,
farming machinery and furniture with
tnem.
To the old timers said Mr. Cordova,
and esweciallv to the cattle growers,
the change in the situation is astonishing:. Prosneritv reigns and although
the livestock growers may have to go
out of business thev are getting very
good prices for beef cattle, for lambs
and wool.

SETTING THE BRIDE AT EASE

o,

The Seven Ages of Man.
1. Rock Age: The Infant.'
2. Cooper Age: The Kid.
3. Brass Age: The Adolescent

Hotel Manager Have the Barkers
found fault again today?
They comHotel Clerk Yes, sir.
plain as much as if they were getting
their board free Harper's Weekly.

Denver Directory

:

THE

Pe

rind.
4.

Iron Age: Sad and Flat for the

wife.

The Trust
5. Steel, or Steal Age:
Director.
G. Silver Age: Small Change.
7. Golden Age: Death always precedes it. August Bohemian.
When it Becomes a Personal Loss.
"George, the cook has gone."
"Let her go. I never liked her."
"But she took all my currant jelly
and both my best tablecloths."
"O, let her go."
"And she carried off the recipe for
waffles you like so well."
"What's that! Which way did sne
go? Why didn't you call the police?"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
What Did He Mean?
Wilkins What did Binns say when
vou asked if he had read your book?
Miller He said yes, and added mat
he didn't read much. The Circle.

GLASS

INDEPENDENT

Plate and Window

GJass,

Denver.

1520

COMPANY
Blake HI.,

VARNISH CO.
PAINT AND
DENVER
The Acme Quality Line. 1520 Blake St..
Denver.

THE

1
filW Dealers In all kinds of
Mammoth catalog
mailed free. Corner 16th and Blake, Denver.
i u unomi OTnni
cinnicc

RDM

I

I

mcr-DUI-

li LUU IV ohandise.

the J. n. iriLouii oiuuiv ohuullo
famous
Aik your dealer for them. Take no other.
DENVER COM. HIV

JUKI

BROWN PALACE

HOTELES
and Upward.

RD AIM "

Wholesale "HI AU On AW mission.
to.
A. WESTMAN, Iroprletor, 1MB .Nineteenth Street.
European Plan.

$1.50

hJTrT

AMERICAN HOUSE

dS

Best Í2 a day hotel In the West. American
plan.

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
Factory

1801-- 9

Market St., Denver.

In every style. Saddles of every description. Ask your dealer for "the Smoothest Line In the West."
m

Harness

HOTEL

... OXFORD
DENVER

frnm TTnlnn DeOOt.
Modern, European Plan. Popular Trices.
!

Fire-proo-

VilnMr
f,

The Death of the Lawyer.
YOUNG MEN
New Road to be Built,
Phoney Say, Butt, when I die I
once
FOR THE NAVY
A branch line of railroad is ts be hopes it'll be like a lawyer l
of!
heard
,iipn
from 17 to 85 years of
ii-- Tr avk Viinnir
and Camea,Un
built between. Olov
16 to $70 per month. Recruit will be
How's
dat?
Butt
wnires
ne:
Eastconnecting
the
Rooseveft county,
to a II. S. Naval Vessel and Apprentice
Phoney Dis lawyer died pleadin' assigned
ern RaHway of Nevf Mexico and the
Seamen to Naval Training Station. Special Training
at Artificer, Klectrical, Yeoman and Hospital
Feens Vallev and Northeastern Jlail- - at the bar, and dey earried him out Klven
Training Schools for men enlisting In those branches.
Bohemian.
August
on
beer!
a
declaring
way, according to a document
RKCKUITlNtt STATION, ROOM 2, PIONKKK
15th and Larimer Sta.. Denver, Colorado.
fiLDU.,
y
this intention filed Dy tne rormerfcom-ranin the office of the territorial
A NEW TRIUMPH IN DIP MAKING
teevetary. The distance between 'hese
DOUBLE STRENGTH, LOW COST,
two stations' pn, an air ljne as, giuged
LESS FREIGHT
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
hv reference to a man of New México,
is" about
Words and music sent FREE on refifteen miles almost due liorth
of your name and address with
ceipt
f
Railway
ai.' d south. The Eastern
of one or more persons thinking
name
New Mexico is what is commonly
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
thtmain
known as, the pelen "cut-off,- "
PIANO CO.,
1HK KNIGHT-LOCK- E
line of which la between Ueien ana
1
Denver, Colo.
Sixteenth St.,
greatttranspart
of the
Texico. It is a

WANTED
i

HighPriced Meat

BOOK OF FIFTY

may be a

Blessln

513-52-

Jf it gives one the chance to
know the tremendous value of
a complete change of diet.

continental system of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Pe Railway.1

Cover, the man arrested at
Gallup
a
few days ago on suspicion
Try this for breakfast:
of heins one of the men implicated
in the shooting of Special .Officer
Fruit
Little
James McFarland of the Sarita Fe
A
eien,, was
Railway a week ago at
A dUhof GrgptffuUand Cream fllv identified by the officer and was
taken to Belen, and given a preliminary
fofi-'Boile- d
E
Raring. He waived examination ana
&
was bound over to await the action, of
gome fice, Crifp Tem1
the next grand jury of Valencia; county.
ha was taken to Los Lunas and placed
tOelt-mad- e
Cup
in the county jail. Cover stoutly mainhis innocence and claimsv it is. a
Vojtum Food Coffee tains
case of mistaken identity, a
Despite the fact that the last
assembly nut the ban on gamb
That's all, and you feel comfortable ling in the sister territory, worjd, comes
until lunch,
and well-fefrom 'Tucson in particular and other

PIANOS

Send your name with
this ad. for list of fine
bargains in pianos and
organs.
Pianos from
$75 up. Organs from
$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played
by anyone, $4n0 up.
Instruments sold on
easy ternM to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog of
our different, instru-

A. B.

'

cf

Ari-vnn-

i

d

eeneral. that gambling still
flourishes in Arlábna in plain nd open
THEN REPEAT,
defiance 01 Dotnvty uiuiuauuea
thA tprritnrial law. The Tucson Citi
And at night have a liberal meat and zen has been making a crusade against
vegetable dinner, with a Grape-Nut- s
gambling in that city, which, may end
pudding for dessert.
ir arousing the proper authorities to
change
in
make,
a
action.
Such a diet will
The jury venire for the September
your health and strength worth trial.
terms of court for Union and Colfax
counties were selected Saturday last

i.nn

in

Í

There's a Reason,"

Jtead ('The fload. to WellvlUCi" in pk

by Judge

Vegas.

William

'

J, Milla at Lag
"r

:

ORGANS

AND

ments.

NON 'POISONOUS
Absolutely free from a.ny crude substance.
Contains no tar oik Infallible in curative
effect. No injury to sheep or wool. Requires
no addition besides water. No sediment. No
stirring. Mixes with cold water whether hard,
brackish, alkali or salty.
ITS USE PERMITTED

In all OFFICIAL DIPPINGS

CURES MANGE and LICE ON CATTLE OR H06S
MUCH CHEAPER

THAN TOBACCO AND CRUDE
LIQUIQ DIPS

NO DEARER THAN LIME ANO SULPHUR

gal. wakes 120 pals, for Scab,, official strength
or 200 pals, for ticks, lice, etc.
50 gal. brl.M.OQ
1 gal. Can 1.75, 5 gal. Can
or VI omt.

1

NEPHEWS
WIUM. COOPER
171 Illinois St., Chicago

or
unlet i yum imal uimclmni
Co.. Denver,
L. A. Wntkins Mere.Agents.
Distributing

THF

KNTGHT-CAMPBKL-

L

MUSIC
COMPANY.

1G25-3-

California St..
Denver. Colo.

1

mm &
GARSIDE
Manufacturers

Electric,

Hydraulic,

Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk

ELEVATORS
Phone 694
1850

WniN St,

DEN V EIL, COLO.

Furnishings,' business

SPRINGER HOTEL MAN MURDERED!

LoceJ and Personal
Rev. Finley of Springer, held services in the school house Sunday.

odor of printers ink.
The following

Real Estate

has

Roy Wood left for the Couaty Seat changed hands this week;
Monday.

S. Brown

2

Lets

1
Miss May Longenbaugh
and
Brown,
4
Rev. Russell
merchant of Gould, N. M, spent Tues
3
Austin Harman
day in Roy on business.
3
Samuel Crouse
Ranchman Cesario Garcia, spent
The Roy Realty & Investment Co.
the fore part of the week in Rey.
were the vendors.
For seed wheat, call at Floershelm
Mrs. L. C. Brown of the Oriental
Merc. Co.
Hotel entertained a number of guests

Denj. F.

post-mast-

er

Saturday eveuing. The evening was
Sunday and Monday in the city on spent in singing and music. Miss
Grace Romane of Cherry ville Kansas,
business.
Parker Wells of Dawson, spent

rendered severel selections on the cor

The Springer Hotel was the scene
of a probably fatal tragedy at 10 o'
clock last Sunday evening when A.
L. Harman the proprietor, was fataly
wounded by Gabriel Gonzales, a
Santa Fe seotion foreman. The
shooting was caused by Harman's at
tempt to eject Gonzales from the bar
for boisterous oonduct. Gonzales re
sisted and in the scuffle that followed
he drew a
and shot the hotel
man. immediately alter the shootin?
Gonzales fled. The sheriffs office at
Raton was at once notified of the
shooting and a posse is now search
ing for him. It is not thought that
Harman can live.
Later reports received at this office
are that Harman died Monday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Pablo P. Branch are
net, acoompained by Mrs. Geo. Lucas
the happy parents of a bright baby

organist;

boy, born Aug. 7th.

45-Col- ts

ex-coun- ty

en-rout-

Governor Geo. Curry has
inaugurated, and now let us look for
ward to a good clean and upright ad
ministration. From his speech at
the inauguation we can safley perdict
that he will be the Governor of all the
people, but a Rooseveit Republican
in politics.

e

Base Ball

-

--

Mr. Avert A. Bertntz has several

,

BOOST

DON'T KNOCK.

:

goods.

'
.

Our Editor Al S. Hanson, has taken
a lay off for a couple of weeks, he left
here last Saturday for an extensive
trip into the mountains, where he will
enjoy himself and wear off some of the

FROM SPRINGER

Stockmac. August

10.

Henry M. Porter went up to his
home in Denver last Sunday after a
week spent Jn this region looking aft
er his large interests.
George H. Webester Jr. manager of
the Urraca Cattle company whoe
range is
was in Spring-t- r
Monday and Tuesday
near-Cimarro-

Rv. Father

Cellier. who has lately
traveled over the country fn Colfat
aad Union counties quite extensively
in the interests of the Catholic Church,
reports some sections as very dry and
almost devoid of any vegetation but
the country generaly is in the finest
of condition.

molars of the people of that locality
fímilio VaMez went up to Raton
Thursday afternoon an that evening
rodethe big elk of the Benevolent and
Protective Order Elks he now wears
a pair of antlers.
Deputy Sheriff Wright went up to
Raton Sundaymorning with an unfortunate who was awarded thirty days in
the county bastile. He returned at noon
Miss Lillian Gist went down to Albu-

querque last Sunday where she is under the treatment of a specialiit for
serious injuries sustained in a recent
accident she expects to remain there a
month.
Miss Carrie D. Hopkins of Denver

after a month visit with relatives and
friend in Los Anyles California and
vicinity, stopped over in Springerfrom
Saturday until Monday of this week
while enroute home f rome the coast and
visited her brother, Dr. James Hopkins.
Thuresday evening Leandro Valdez
oi east of Wagon Mound suffered a
dislocation of his left hip by becoming
entangled in a rope while roping hor
ses near the ranch of E. O. Brown
eat of Springer. He was brought to
Springer where his injuries were at
tended by Dr. Hopkins. It will be
three or four weeks before he is able
to leave his bed

Mr. Henry Maday of the fL'm cf

contracts to build Residences on homeSome people would do much better
Maday & Co. of South Chicago,
stead entries near Musteno. it wont be if they would let othér peoples busigether with his wifa and children,
long before that part of the country ness alons, and attend to .their own.
visiting with U. S. Co.mnisionjr
will be called to the froht.
Such people ar? no good to any comFloersheim Merc. Co, received a car munity, and eventul ly will find their
of McCormick mowers and rakes
finish. If you can not put in a
The Floersheim Merc. Co. will sell all good word fot your town or people
their lawns, and summer hats regard keep your mouth shut. Don't knock,
less of cost, to make room for fall come to the frottand show that you

'

Dr. S. Locke went down to Wagon
Mound this week where he spent ten
been days looking after the interests of the

County Surveyor A. S. Bushkevitz,
F. M. Hughes who is in the Genera
has started out his special deputy Wm
Merchandise business at Selano spent
A. Brumage, with a crew of four men
Tuesday in this city.
to survey the county into districts. This
com work will consume all of the month of
Juan B. Montoya
missioner of Union county transacted August.
Mr. Bushkevitz left Monday for the
business in the city Wednesday.
camp near Mora, tostert the boys in
KILLS WOMAN WHO SHOT BROTHER
Mrs. Diek. Carson, came in Thurs
their work.
day from Dawson, returning to that
Friendly Scuffle Ends Fatally at Coa
city Friday.
Miss Estela Mason, who has been
Catnn of Dawson Slayer in Jail.
public
at
out
teacher
as
employed
Dawson, N, M. Aug. 14. Lizzie
Carl Floersheim, son of S. Floers
Monday
morning
for
heim passed through the city Wednes schools h9re, left
Zeller, is dead aud John Jenkins is
where Bhe probably
Mora,
of
seat
County
the
to Tucumcari.
fatally wounded as the re
will attend the teachers institute, suit of a shooting affray wnich occur
Joseph B. Carson of Solono came
which is now being conducted ed here last night. Tom Jenkins
up the first of the week to attend to
for the purpose of qualifying teaches brother of the injured man is in the
some business at the headquarter off
for the County of Mora for the com county jail at Raton, charged with
ioa of tha Roy Realty & Investment ing season.
the murder of the Zeller woman.
Co.
It is stated that John Jenkins wen
Melville Floersheim left Sunday
to the house of the Zeller woman and
for Montoya. where he has accepted a
was engaged in a friendly souffle for
ROY VS. SOLANO.
position with the Kohn Bros. Merc.
the possession of a revolver when the
On Sunday August, 25. the Solano
Co., as salesman. This paper wishes
weapon exploded. The bullet struck
base ball team will come to Roy to
Melville success in his new venture.
Jenkins in the left breast near the
a return game with the Hoy boys jj
play
t
Mr. Austin Harman. one of our
wipe out the defeat of the
try
and
and
young and most progresivo men, has
As soon as Thomas Jenkins heard
played at Solano last
was
game
that
purchased the relinquishment of Mr.
of the affair he ran to the place and
Boys will have to get
Roy
The
June.
Brown. I a mile north of town, waich
asked that the woman be pointed out
as the
some
practice
and
together
he will impiove and beautify
to him. When this was done it is al
Solano boys have improved one hun
IT S Commissioner A. Bushkevitz
ieged that he shot her three times,
dred per cent. The Roy team look
Death, was instantaneous.
of this place, has been qualified as
for a tight game. The game willbe
such an officer, since the 2nd day of
The Jenkins are prominent here,
played on the fair grounds where a
August, and any reports to the con
their father being a pioneer in the
large grand stand is erected. All those
ray are false. He is kept busy right
district. The boys are miners, and
who attend the game will be sure to
along. This would have been correctalso have worked for the Santa Fe
have a seat.
ed if told before the above date.
Railroad.
.

NEWS

"

to-

is,
A.

S. Bashkevitz, for a month or so
Mr. Maday is the first cousin to Mr.

Bushekitz. After carefully looking
over the conditions of the surround
ing country about Roy, Mr. Maday
predicts a great future for the town of
are not selfish and jealous. Do unto Roy, and Mora County.' He will per
others as you would have others do sonally invest in property here. Mr,
unto you. The knockers are a curse ' Ma(iay has previously visited .this
to the people and town.
Be men country in 1892, and spent two years
amongst men, do your level best for íd Las Vegas, regaining his health he
town and people then you will prosper, returned to Chicago, whe re he is row'
and so will the town.
engaged in the Dry Goods, .Shoes uní
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